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Two

Spectacular Fights

Congress During Week.

Coast Robbery.
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THREE THOUSAND

4
Frightened

People Fear (tie
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ENGINEER FORCED TO BLOW

HOPELESS

THE EXPRESS SAFE

OPEN

SING MARSEILLAISE

LOOMIS DENIES WANTING
THE MINISTRY TO JAPAN

'

"Me

Terror."

Remarkable .Scene

Has

Equalled in England

Not Been Bandits
in

Over Train While President's Victory

Going at Full Speed to Get

Past

Drop on

Twenty Years.

W1TTE UNDER

Crawled

Control

Fight Will Only Be Entering

the Crew,

Wedge of Reform.

Portland. I'uv.. Dec. IT. A special Corresnondenne Mnrnln Journal.
from North Yakima. Washington, to
Washington, Dec. 14. There have
the Oregonian, says:
been two Interesting fights In Con- half hearted, hopeless and unusual
The robbers who held up the North gress this past week. One of them
manner
Only a few hundred of Const
at Hillsdale siding at the
good deal of attention.
them with appropriate banners went Yakimalimited
canyons eleven miles north of has attracted a
In the
procession from Trafalgar here, evidently hoarded
It was the clash between John Sharp
w hile
train
the
stpiure to the cathedral where they at this place, as the (rain did not .slop Williams, the minority leader, and
arrived during the progress of the
It was compelled to do so by the
Mr. Lamar, of Florida, also of the
service and up the steps of which liles until
robbers at Hillsdale sitting. A boy Isj minority. The other was the fight bemarched singing the "Marseillaise." being held at Hillsdale who was oil;
Here the' motley crowd was joined by the blind baggage, lie nays
two! tween the "colts" In the senate and
contingents from other ip'arters, and men got on top of the mail the
car at Ihe old Hue republican leaders. In
all, to the number
of some three this plate and roili; to Hillsdale siding. ' both cases the leaders hud rather the
thousand. In gan llling Into the cath- At that point they climbed down from best f n ti,,,
trouble between Mr.
edral silently and respectfully, mak- the car to the rear of the tender hile
ing an incongruous picture in contrast the train was running at full speed, Lamar and Mr. Shackelford on one
with the fashionably dressed worshipThe engineer and llreni-adid not see' side and Mr. Williams on the other
pers. Sui'li a scene tins not been witthem until they pointed guns Into was truly what Mr. Williams called It,
nessed at St.
Paul's since twenty their faces and demanded that they; a washing of democratic linen In pubyears ago when Joint Hums, now stop the train. The fireman w as or-- j lic for the amusement of the republipresident of the local government ilercil back to cut loose the express and can side of the chamber.
Mr. Wilboard, led a similar demonstration mail car. which he did. The engineer liams felt impelled to remove both
to the cathedral.
then pulled the two cars about halfj Mr. Lamar and .Mr. Shackelford from
Although the preacher made sym- a mile tin the road and he ami the lire-- ! the minority side of the committee on
pathetic references to the problem of man were taken back to the express; Inter-stat- e
anil foreign commerce, as
The engineer was ordered to he said lu the interests of harmony.
the unemployed, the men became tlr-'- il i
a
place
dynamite
slick of
under the This both (reiitlemen took as a perlong before t lie service ended and
This exploded, but Uo shots sonal affront ami there have been two
most of them liled out. Some of the door.
necessary
open
were
to
blow
the tfir. sharp Verbal encounters on the floor
leaders delivered addresses from the
steps mid the demonstration
was The engineer was forced to enter the between Mr. Williams and Mr. Lamar
car ahead of one of the robbers, ami In both of which Mr. Limar was rhet'lllielly dispersed.
five shots were used before the two; orically worsted nt any
rate and In
sales were blown open. After gather- which Mr. Williams seemed
Ureal, tor Lllierty.
to have
I'.eiio, .ev.. Dec. Ii. A desperate ing up th valuables ami placing them the sympathy of his democratic folpot
(In
Uet.
his
out
Jumped
robber
the
.reaK was in, ule yesterdiy from ill..
lowers.
ity chain gang, in which' live of H,e "i ine tar anil joining nis companion.
licpublicaii "Colts" Routed.
riiuinil element of the city succeeded the two .started down the track to
The other light was less spectacular,
tile passenger coaches.
This
u making their escape.
The break ward
morning a glove was found on the inn ii was uuiie as Interesting as
wa
led by Albert Nadon, a
old Krent-l- i lad. who was given a live-- 1 hillside, and two pairs of overalls wevc showing that ihe youngsters on the
side of the senate cannot
lavs' Helllelie Mi. n. lav for r.trbllio, .ml picked out ol the river. As each man 'republican
dressed in overalls, ll is believed yet crack th" vh!) rye the heads of
iceount of which was" published lii'the
(hey discarded them ami then boarded the old and seasoned leaders. It was
local papers.
.
The break oei nr.n.l
im.ii.. Uhe passenger train and went wil.ii- - it nierclyorr the que.". inir or whether the
farther west. J he Panama canal bill should go to the
The men were engaged In digging a! lo Klleiisbiirg,
sew er
fcr the city, anil w hile the sheriff's poste have not yet found any appropriations or the canal committee
and it caused fierce fight for the best
guard's hack was turned Young Nadon tine in the hieiitilv of the two men.
dropped his shovel and started to run. Officials Have Hctclvcil No Details. part of no afternoon. Hut the "colts"
St. Paul, Dec. 17. officials at the were routed nod run to cover. The old
The guard started In pursuit.
This
company señale steeple chasers may be carryKxpress
was a Mgnil for a general departure Northern Pacific
on tne part of the others, and they heinlqu li ters In this city arc still ing "weight for age." but there are
concerning
the not many things that they need to be
without
details
tied in all tlirecllons.
Many shots
of the North Coast llm- - taught in the matter of legislativo
were fired by the guard and police, but h 'aid-u- p
last craft.
ite.l at Hills. He Washlngtou.
w it hunt
filed.
They have received reports
Young Nadon was captured late tins night.
I.imiiiiIs Vigorously Denies It.
bul both the through and local s.ife
i by some university students
iften
The announcement
and Is now In the city jail. Five of were dynamited and their contents In New York lo (he that was made
effect that Mr.
the escapes have not been found, and scattered and destroyed, but whether Loomls, the former assistant
secretary
it is I'hotiKht they have succeeded 111 or not the bandits secured any great
of
was
state
trying to force himself to
a.m.ouut of booty, they do not know.
tile city, last night. A squadron of getting out of the stale.
Ihe
a
as
front
candidate to the posl-'tlo- n
I'usiit lis Iii ed on a band of revoluof minister to Japan has been
tionaries, killinfi or wounding a dozen
denied by him most emphatically, nnd
The revolutionaries killed
there Is every reason to believe that'
two Cossacks,
.(he denial Is in perfect good faith. It
Is true that Mr. Loomls is busy with
hi: w y plnal'i n.s iti:
the state department these days, but
pi;o hu d i ok si inivi.its
lie explains that he Is merely InterestSt. Petersburg. Dec. IT. The emed in the proposed reform of the conperor has sanctioned . the following
sular service ami has no ambition to
return (o the diplomatic service him
a nt
i ike un asures elaborated
by Ihe
self. Secretary Hoot Is deeply inter-U'ste- d
council of ministers;
lu (his matter himself and
Persons who Incite others to strike,
spent Ihe niosi of Wednesday morning
employes of Hie railways and telebefore (he foreign relations commitgraphs who go on strike, or those entee of the senate outlining the proposjoying slate rU'his who arbitran!)
ed changes In the service, a nnrt of
stop work, are liable to imprisonment
"
CONGRESSTOADJOURNTHURSDAY:,,1,vi"
DOWIE HAS GIVEN UP
i;''"'"""
for a period up lo sixteen mouths.
l"
public in Ills executive oruer.
Persons who attempt by force or
threats to compel others to strike
Italo Kill Paramount.
THE BOSSING OF ZION
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON
mav be imprisoned for any period up
to the rate bill, the reform of
Next
holding
to sixteen months.
Persons
the consular service Is one of the mot
no inbersnip in associations which aim
urgent matters lu the view of the
7.
to foment strikes may be Imprisoned
Chicago. Dec
Waslilngtoii. Dee. IT. The four .While House.
John Alexander
in a fortress for any period from sixDowie, bead of the Christian Cutlio-give- ii days before the holiday adjournment bill comes first Hul of course the rate
as touching a greater
teen months lo four years, with loss lie church, lias
up his role and Will be dedlculeil III Ihe house to fur- 'number of
people at home. Now
of certain civil rights.
will soon leave for one of the islands
Wages will nut be paid during any of the Carrlbean sea, (lu re lo remain ther discussion of federal control of whatever rale legislation is passed at
period when work lias been arbitrarily until spring In hopes of regaining his Insurance ami completing the enact- the present session is sure to meet
with a whole lot of criticism. As mnt-- .
stopped.
health.
Announcement of this was ment of (lie Panama emergency ap- lers stand
now with rate legislation
Kinplnyes whose health has been
Dowie made it propriation.
today.
Saturday
made
I upon congress
for
against the will
by the ai Is of strikers will lie known he would transfer nil his uuth- ways
will
means
The
and
committee
many
of
influential leaders, a compro
i inpeus ite I.
If they should be
over
muren
orlty
unreservedly
tbe
n
hearings
Philippine
of
the
to!roIltnue
In
mise
hill
will
will
lie
all
probability be the
they
pensioned. a
anil leave ior ine hihiiii tariff and the appropriations commll- t will bo noticed by
,ui if they sli iiilii l.c killed or die of as triumvirate
those
could arrange his uf- will begin the preparation of the who have taken the trouble to follow
their injuries their families will lie fairssoonandas athe today's
meeting of his District of Columbia appropriation the ruse carefully,
provided for.
president
the
that
was bill. The statehood bill is to be per has not
followers formal announcement
himself to a meas- made that the control of the church fected, but will not, uniler the present n ri but committed
North Arizona "I'criiinst."
lo a principle. He has not set
overplaced
of
been
lu
hands
had
the
Ariz.,
17.
nouse
Dee.
At
pian,
the
Prescott.
lie oroiigiu into ine
iiiini the seal of his approval on any
4th, when It Is expected tojuhtr bill. ,ut he has In his speeches
close of the annual banquet of the seer Spclchcr. Judge D. V. Karnes and
Northern Arizona Bar association a Deacon Alex Granger, who it Is stat- constitute the first business.
id down the broad proposition that
strong resolution was unanimously ed, have been given full and unreservTurllT Legislation.
railways are the hlghwavs of this
authority
over
ed
.affairs of the
Tariff legislation may not come nt country, that thev are not and cannot
adopted declaring Its unutterable opchurch.
the present session. In fact Speaker be considered as private property.
position to Die Joint statehood bill.
Cannon has given It out very Impres- - Tlicy are loo essential to Ihe well
thai it will not. Put there Is a Ing of the iieool.. fnr Ihe f.li ral crov- liltle paragraph In Ihe lecture that he ernment
not to have them
under
read to the ship subsidy people which strict control. This is the view that
will make the standpatters squirm. It the railways have steadily combatted.
was to the effect lhal subsidies unless To once concedo the point would ultilliey be in enormous amount cannot mately lay them open to real control.
offset Ihe advantage that foreign bid- And this Is the thing they will avoid
ders enjoy In the possession of cheap- at any price. Now If Ihe president
er building material. Now as a great succeeds In Hie present siruggle In espart of this cheap material comes out tablishing tills one point and that
of tills country from behind In unrea- - point is upheld by the supreme court,
jsonuhly high tarlfT wall. It begins to to which II undoubtedly will be carlook as though the president might ried, he will have put In the wedge
not be so far wrong In his urgent ap- - for real federal supervision. It Is a
pea I for tariff revision.
Possibly mntter of comparatively small moSpeaker Cannon did not look at It Just ment whether rate legislation at this
17.
Conn.,
Suffleld.
Dec.
After
A
dispatch
from
IT.
fiec.
Piris.
when he made the argument, session Is of s sort that will curs ex
binding Itailroad YVachmun William that way logic
Treblzollile. Asia Minor, dated
of the thing certainly isting evils. Probnbly It will not he.
son lo bul the
temper 14,
Ihe alrocitles Jone, ami his twelve-year-olputs lilin In Hie same boat with the Hut If It eslnbllshe the point that the
committed at Kllzabcth pol lu Ihe early chairs in Ihe railroad station here president.
government has Ihe right of control
I art
of December. It says (hat Ihe this morning before daylight, six hank
over the railways n something vital
Tartars aiimkeil Armenians liecembi r robbers pried their way into the Suf- - Si:ATi: TO COMPLY WITH
to the well being of the nation, then
2.
The litter offered resistance nnd 1"ld Savings bank 011 Main street
WISH IS Ol' TIIK HOISF. It will have done all that rsn be reaen leavored lo send their families blew open Ihe safe after die fourth at.
Washington,
Dec. 17. The senate sonably expected of It. ICxtreme menstempt and made way with about I Ml
avviiy, hut all the fugitives were massacred. Street fighting followed, and 000 worih of registered bonds nnd will meet the wlshe of the house for ures csnnot be tsken nt a leap withAdjournment
not
to
stocks,
negotiable
according
for the Christmas holl- - out causing alarm. Hut with the printhen ca mis house (o house oonlllcts
which lasted several days. Finally the President Newton of (be Institution day on Thursday next. In the mean- ciple of governments! control nnco
Tartar set fire to the town, which is They overlistketl $3.000 In cash and time the senate will probably content established, It will be but a slep tow-sr- d
now a mas of ruins. The dispatch negotiable bonds In a drawer nearby. Itself wlih comparatively little work
workln" flint principle out Into efsty It is impossible lo count the dead, Although ihe safe wa wrecked and unless there should bo difficulty In fective legislation.
the number of which is estimated al the explosion was heard for a mile agreeing with the house on the terms
away, the robber made their escape, of tho Pa nam 11 canal emergency ap1,000,
i'lilcf of Philippine Constabulary.
leaving no clue whatever,
propriation bill. That measure will go
7. General
Washington.
Dee.
to
Cosily
Destroyed.
the conference committee early In Henry
T. Allen, csptnln lu the sixth
Ilullan Ministry Resigns,
the week and there will he a united cavalry,
New York. Dec. 17. Two hundred
of
Ihe
Philippine
conchief
name, Dec. 17. The cabinet of effort to resch a conclusion before
thousand dollars worth of furs were
stabulary, is In Washington on leave,
resigned
Prime
Minister
Portls
this
holiday
adjournment.
the
morning
the
in
by
this
destroyed
fire
Tho action thl Iwing his llrM visit to the Culled
deof the senate In attempting to elimiestablishment of Max Pluseekl A Co.. evening following a twelve-hou- r
States In six years. While here Genwholesale furriers and manufacturers bate In the chamber of deputies and nate the bond provision and make a eral Allen will Investígale the qualifiof automobile garments. Other ten- defeat by opposition of the commer- separate law of It will probably bo the cation of n number of
HI
ants In the building suffered heavy cial modus Vivendi with Spain. The principal bone of contention
In the thl country for positions as Junior
silting was a most exciting one.
damage from water.
conference committee.
oflicer lu the constabulary.
London, Dec. 17. London's unemployed made a demonstration at St.
Paul's Cathedral this a.'ternoon la a
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GRENADIERS
GOVERNMENT PREPARES FOR
A LAST

DESPERATE EFFORT

COLLAPSES
Proletariat Issues Manifesto
Indicates Another

Which

Deadly

Strig'leWill Begin,

First Defection Strikes Panic

St. Petersburg. Dec. IT. A shudder
Among Deserters.
of horror has convulsed Kuhhíh. The
government clulrnn it has only given
buttle to the "red" revolutionists, but
the populace generally believes that SURRENDER WHEN GENERAL
the "white terror" has returned. Already the leaders of the proletariat
THREATENS TO FIRE ON THEM
agitation who escaped capture Satur
day nl"ht at the economic society and
even men of the rank of Professor
are - in hiding from the
Mulekolf
organisations of railroad men.
-,
.llp,-whodown. p, rt t u la rl v cautioning them
nit- hutitng them
not to
The government evidently anticipates uow the passage of orders of the
n battle royal and has marie Its dis- - leaders
of the 01 iranlzntlons who
positions accordingly. It fully under heretofore have been using railroad
stands that the proletariat will give telegraph lines to transmit their Inblow for blow In answer to wholesale structions.
arrests.
.
Desperate Moment.
The workmen's council and the
The government has chosen a desleague of leagues Saturday night Is- perate moment (o crush the proletarisued a declaration of a general strike at movement. It Is lighting for its life
to begin Immediately and consequentin the Paltlc region, where a revolt is
published admitted to he iii full blast w ith al-- !
ly by the imperial ukase
this momia", all the governors gen- most practical certainty that If It can--- I
eral, governors and prefects throughnot be crushed, its llames w ill spread
out the empire who are cut olf by to Poland. The native population of
dictelegraph are clothed with almost
the ancient kingdom of Lithuania is
being authorized made up of hardy and headstrong
tatorial powers,
to
Petersburg,
consulting
St.
without
people, who having raised the banner
declare a state of siege unri if neces- of revolt, will light to the bitter end.
sary even martial law. As most of At Moscow the government Is eon-- !
the provincial authorities are reac- fronted with a mutiny of troops s i
tionary officials of the old regime, the serious that it has been obliged to
advantage they will take of such pow- send a regiment of cavalry from St.
er to terrorize the populace can be Petersburg to aid In the suppression
easily Imagined, tin y being in a posi- of the mutinies.
tion to become petty tyrants and wane
The government today sin edetl in
war, each In his own particular fashcable coiiinninlcatbn
ion, against the revolutionists.
abroad, but It is utterly unable to
only
was
'reyma
the
The Xovoe
guarantee how long it will be able to
paper, wlih the exception of the offi- Keep the cables in operation.
today
appear
to
and
Messenger,
cial
Petitions from the nobililv 'of Itiga,
In the center Of the first na."e Is a half Wipdau. Lilian and other
places in
of blank paper, showing the Haltic provinces have I n receiv- column
where the censor had forbidden anied by the government imploring It to
article. The Novoe Vreyma seceded abolish martial law, which (he petl- from the publishers' union and was lions say is only Inflaming the shun- published under the protection of the lion. The editors of the Signal and
police and Cossacks. The Slovo anil several other sat rica papers of mush- Novostl. two other papers that have room growth, which have Imoii piinl-l- r
not susnended publication, were una-hl- e lug the most outrageous cartoons of
to appear, as the printers walked imperial personages, have been arout in obedience to ordiTs from the rested, charged with leve niajeste.
council of workmen, because these
papers refused to print the manifesto fiuvruvoiis i:MH)vi:it! D
of the proletariat organization.
Pilot LAMI M Mi l I L LAW
Although practically all the ring- St. Petersburg, Dec. IT.- - An Imperleaders of the proletariat organization ial ilk i s e issued today, empowers all
general and municipal
were arrested Saturduy night, the re- - lh"
soureefulnoss of the council of work- - authorities In the even! of railway,
In
postal or telegraphic comimunieatioii
men was proved by the fact that
to proclaim
less than hii hour, a new council, the being Interfered with,
edlM.
Lenient,
the
Martial law
's
modilled marilal law.
head of which
tor of "New Life." hail replaced the rniy be ended only by the order of
The editors (he mlnistr of the Interior of St. Petold, and elected officers.
of the newspapers suspended for ersburg.
Th trovernmeiit h is luned a compublishing the proletariat organiza-- I
that It considers
tion's manifesto. Including the famous munication statingcomplaints
of the
JM.
Hesseii of the Pravo, were, with the demands and
the single exception of Prof. Mulekoff, railway employes to a large extent
and that the minister of ways
who managed to evade arrest, taken
(oii'iniuiilcalioiis Is
therefore
Into custody. M. Souvorlu. editor of nnd
for the amelioraMho Uuss. furnished jJ&.iumi ball and drafting measures
tion of these conditions. In view of
was released.
the extra expenditure that ircessi il
It
general
to
strike
the
In addition
will be entailed thereby, the coniniiiiii-eirtln- n
Is understood the revolutionaries will
says, all (hese reforms cannot
have access to the idd methods of hi- - carried out simultaneously, but the
fighting the government. It Is stated minister of w.iys and eoinmunlcatiolis
that the terrorist organization held a 's devoting his attention to the most
meeting In the early hours of this preit iiif among them, and the counmorning.
cil of minister h is sanctioned the in
clusion of $T..M0.onn in the year HJafi
lites Life in Danger,
fount Wllte's life Is considered to budget estimates, to meet the extra
he In danger, and the annex of the expenditures under these measures.
unlace, where he is residing, Is heav
n s
fiitrcx Dir;rt
ily guarded.
IC.NOMIXIorsl.Y COI.LAPSKD
The most significant newR Pomes
Mocow. Dec. 17. The mutiny of
where. In view of
from Tsarskoe-Selo- ,
regiment col
Grenadier
the resolution of the government to Ihe Itostoff
tonight owing to
put Its foot down on the strike, a ii se. i Ignominious!)riisscm-lnnnd the discontent
regular campaign Is being conducted Internal
of the soldiers with
with the purpose of firm the loyalty "f a large portion
nrnRrum of the snclallFt lender.
of the guard regiments. Hach day a Ihe
them Into open
regiment from St. Petersburg Is re- - who wished to(heforce
loyal troops.
viewed and addressed by the emperor, collision awith
meeting lato this afternoon,
After
mid with much ceremony, his majes- - two
battalions and it machine gun dety passen up and down the lines and tachment
The mutineers
deserted.
mieaks personally to the officers and sent a deputation to General PlavolT-sk- l.
men. ilrand Duke Nicholas Is preswiving they had returned to duly.
ent at these ceremonies.
pardon nnd volunteerImploring
Saturday after the review of the ing lo enterhis
Ihe barracks and seize the
grand
regiment,
the
lensky
Preobra
committee so as to
revolutionary
duke Nicholas arid the officers of his prove their repentance.
regiment in turn on bended knees,
The ringleader endeavored In vain
kissed the emperor's hand, which call- to hold the other two battalions In
ed forth an outbreak of enthuslnsm lln", but the defection of (heir comfrom the soldiers. Monday the Mall-ovs- - mie took all the heart out of the
regiment will go to Tsarskoe- malcontents.
ultimaI'pon General T'lavoffskl'
Se'o.
tum that he Would open tire unlessM. Nnmechnleff, minister of comIf)
surrendered,,
the rethe
thev linniedialelv
munion Hons, has Issued orders
chiefs of all railroads not to recognize niainlng mutineers laid dow n their
'
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'
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l
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Moscow Malcontents
Train Machín e Guns
Upon Loyal Troops
Ul

Down

r-

the Tyranny of Your

I

Commanders" Is Ringing Appeal.
arms ami delivered up Private Sch-lbaniff. and other members of the rev-- ,
ohitionarv coiimi lltee. as well as several civilian agitators who were In tne
barracks. The officers then resumed
command of the regiment.
It is e
ertetl that oilier disaffected'
regiments will return to duty.
i i i

:i;y

appkal to tiii:
'HOOPS TO
I

Ml 'TIN

er-.n- -.

ELIJAH SEEKS IN HONOR

Y

TROPIC SEAS

Dc 17. (l!v telegraph to
Petersburg.)
St.
There is inteii.se
alarm along lip- - population here over
the news from St. Pelercburg of the
inauguration of the government's policy of repression.
Troai s of the garrison are 111 open
in lit inv. and there are fears of massacre by the "lilack Hundred" Tuesday

SANTA GLAUS

j

The Ilustren" grenadier mutineers
cirntinue fa hold tip- - fort under command of Private Si halaroff. who aded
president of the mldicrs' meeting,
the windows of tin- barracks ma
guns are defying the Suoiysha
regiment and other loyal troops w liich
surround the mutineers.
Three other grenadier regiments,
he Kkuterln islav. the T.iurld and the
Nesvit h. and the artillery garrison are
with their UoslrolT
iii full sympathy
toinradts and h ive compelled all their
ffl'-r
to leave the barracks and
hive selected representatives who are
in communication with the mutineers.
The loyal troops are practically confined to the Cossacks. The mutineers
hive formally - presented to General
Plavoffskl. tin- division commander,
a feries of demands principally relating to service, but lot lulling also social
reforms, an they have Issued an appeal to the soldiers of the garrison to
loin In the light for Improved condiAeco.npaiivlng ihe demands In
tions.
an ultimatum
that if they are not
granted by Tuesday next, the mutineers will march nut to Hie streets
and pande In Ihe city. General I
has promised to present the
resolutions to his superior ofllters.
The text of the appeal Issued by the
mutineer Is as follows:
Mutineer' lUugim' Appeal.
(he
"All ItusMa has risen against
government, which Involved the couii-tr- v
In a useless war and on the verge
of ruin. We soldiers are firmly deter
mined to break down the lyrannv of
our commander and to compel reform
Now is the lime for all
In Ihe army.
i"
soldiers to awake. Comrades.
summon you lo dismiss your oflifers
slid ussurne command until your grievances are redressed. All for one ami
one for all. hurrah for a free people,
hurrah for the army."
The Inclusion In the appeal of the
rnitto of the socialists: "All for one
and one for nit. shows that It was
prepared under supervision or ine socialistic comnilllee or by socialists Inside the barracks of the Kostroff grenadiers.
Colonel Kemunovskl of the Grenasent his
dier, overcome by shame,resigned.
It
sword to the emperor and
is reported he committed suicide.
The formal demands of the soldier
Include amnesty for all participant In
the miftlnv. freedom of soldier' meetings, abolition of deith penalties, reduction of service to two ye.ir, abolition of Tmllltary courts, exemption of
reservist and their families from payment of taxes, Increased pay and the
reluril of '(he army from Manchuria,.
There was a serious affair in the
Ktreteiika boulevard, in the center of
I
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.'RAILROAD TIME

TABLE
Much hKbeen written alx-.i- "tH A
kan gul" and her reasons for being pre-meminently the most
gui in
t
l"xii
i
L,hewor!d- - J"
II
bringing up girl
.'!
u
j
i
mother
can't be
ii
too careful to let
de,
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
their
velop all their oat- :
ural cbarms to the
(In effect November IZ, 190 )
H
utmost.
J Jist boniiil.
The crucial epoch No. 2.,
SAVINGS
Atlantic Kxprem, arrives 7:t5
a woman s lite
a.
m
detiart 8:30 a. tn.
the change from Xo. 4.. Chicago
Limited, arrives 11:5a
hood to
p. m
deoarts 12:09 a. m.
'V
L.- woraauli
!t
'1
TRAMP NUISANCE ON SOUTH
N'o.
8..
Cliiríigo
& Kunsoa City Exinvolve, the whole
press, arrives 6:45
p. m., departs
body and manifests
7:45 p. m.
END GETS NO BETTER FAST
itself in the narv.
No. 10.. Chicago
OUi dipoiition at this time.
Mall, arrive?
Kers-o6:50 a. m departs 7:30 a. m.
or sick women are afforded the
opportunity of a
for the makers
West bou nil
s
"I am of the o'ilirlon tliit
Favorite Prescription now No. 1., California Kxpress, arrives 7:S0
of Ur
of the tramris of tiie I'nit.d offer tytn reward (or women who cannot
p. m
departs 8:15 p. m.
oe curcu uacitra up oy over s third of a
o. a., uatirornia
-Silles aie at present headed toward century
Umlted, arrives
OF THE- remarkable and uniform cures,
11:10 a. m.. departs 11:20.
I'as and paints in the nouthwe.st." a record ofsuch
,..
f- 7
as no other rrmerfv fnr tl, K'n
I..
lA.t..n
.w.
i.,
ah ii at .iiniii huí ijXjircss,
.'iid K. I'ayson Illpiey. trainmaster of diseases and weaknesses peculiar to women
nrriyes 10:45
m.,
11:59.
the i:lo !r.iiiil f division of the Santa ever attained, the propiietors of Ur Pierce's ' No. 9., Fast Mail,ji. arrivesdeports
11:35 p. m..
now
Prescription
a
warravorite
evening. "The
feel fully
Ke. at trie Alvaralo
MMIIIIIMHinil
Mexico" Kxpress. depart
lSo- entire dlviMon from I si ta lo Kl Ta.so
12:15
any
case
o. "I.
line I with th m, they have regular corrhea. Female Weakness. Prolapsus,
or
an I in Mime of these the lire Fal'.inj of the Womb, xvhich they cannot :Loeul freight train, No. 99., 'south-- i
(arnj-bound, depart
at 5 a. m. and'
U iievi r out.
They k 'i'i co.njiiK and cure All they a,k is a fair and reasonable
carries pnsseriRers.
their means of cure.
n fait us me crowd jfoen, another trial"f ofcannot
your medicine highly No, 10., Arrives From Smith
comes. Thf re is one camp down near enoin'li," writespraise
Mexico Express, arrives 6:50
Mrs.
liippenhatner. of
n. m.
Sui M.ii'iiil, vvhii h isa iVKulur hobo Hiiniertown. Intlinna Jennie
"I beni tnlang Dr.
Pierce Favorite Prescription and took it steadNo. 10. makes all local stops east of
ttli nient. There are cookinic uteii-1- ily
for si months
I was not once ick at stoni-acAlbuauemun.
of all kinds unl there is a 'hobo
never vonited once. Tonic the 'Favorite No. 1. runs
direct to Los Angeles.
t
Prescription' three tunes a day and when in
Mew' crmkinjc nearly all the time.
N'o. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
NOVEMBER 9, 1905
AT
OF
p:im took an extra teasiájotirnl ol
"We, of course, try to keep them severewinch
checked the pain. I lelt pleasant all No. 3. runs direct to Los Angeles and
off the train", but v re we to stop for the fane and did not get nervous us I used to
.San Francisco.
my tiabv girl came last August she was All trains, dailv
every tramp, we would n it be able to When
healthy She is now eleven months old. Am
get trains over the road. We put nil" thirty ei(lit yeartchl mid never got through o
(i iv.d off and annther Rets on ami easily in a',1 my life Why should women suffer SANTA FE CENTKAL RAILItOAD
In Effect Dec. 25. 1S04.
inrii uiry
am
ail we can do is lo try and keep
inrouKit so easiiv t
biu torfo quae a washing and ironing which i Southbound
Northbound
down to t!i minimum.
could not do (or eight years before."
No. I
STATIONS.
No. 8
'Two nlK'his axo lirakeman Ilecker,
As a tonic for women who are nervous,
who liveaat Helen, was thrown off the
1:00 pmLv Santa Fe., Afl 4:30 pm
worn-ousleepless,
t
and
"FaIriiii I y two t urns whom he was try1:20 pm
. DonacianA
4:10 pm
x
ing to ej"i t from the
on a vorite Prescription" is uttequalcd.
.Vpfra Blanca
1:45 pm
3:45 pm
freey.'!-The hoboes crawled Into tin
For constipation, the true, scientific cure
1:20 pm
. .Kennedy .
3:10 pm
lee
is
receptacle.
When
tile
Iir Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
inp.ty
Mild,
. .. Clark
2:45 pm
2:45 pm
Loans and Discounts
.$ 298,195.58
$ 1,350,050.00
On pt Ial and Profits
I'l.iki in ill i ame alotifT on top of the harmless, yet sure. No other pill cao J:X0 pm
. ., Stanley .,
1:55 pm
i
r i.i. I :ns:s;ei on the men ffiilnn compare with them.
200,000.00
lioiids,
Stocks,
Real Estate
S2.322.00
Circulation
. . Morlarty .
4:05 pm
1:20 pm
out they came out arid threw him o!Y
pm
pm
4:30
.
..
12:45
Mcintosh
Hanking
2,032,589.23
House
lyii38,500.00
and Furniture
klly he was
th" tup of the i ar.
. . Estancia .
6:45 pm
12:20 pm
not mu. h burl, and the i on.lui tor,
309,000.00
pm
Slates
I'nlteil
Itoii(l....$
. . Wllllard .
6:20
am
11:15
o
saw
Mopped
LOCAL
liliri
the train
off.
who
PERSONAL
6:50 pml .. Progress
.
10:45 am
.ill, picked him up.
Cash nnil Kxdiange
1.370,300.21 1,079,300.21
. . .Blanca ..
7:20 pm
10:25 am
"We li.ni' men in every county Jail
pm
8:10
am
Torrance
9:40
.Lv
Ar
alone tin- - line for breikiiiK into
TOTAL
$3,130,781.81
$3,130,784.81
TOTAL
F. fisthofT, of Williams, arrived Rood rtnwn
cars. In jome cases these from
west
tiie
yesterday.
are turned loose, as the counties do
not nidi to lie put to the expense of
The new sturgis restaurant was
them, mid thf re are often no oiened for business yesterday and Is
one of the most a It r.ietive eating
funds fr r irinii for prisaners.
l
"If the situation does not become la. es in the city. Tile spacious lie.t
r Hexed the citizen aloiiK the line room Is ipiite un Improvement over
are talking of iiru I rii.i use and taking the old and l.s expected to prove hiir!i-l- y
i o;iul
r.
We
the matter in'o their own hands.
r.eed i pitrol to keep th-off til"
í'iMüicl
r.lbberkli'id. formerly a
end wh.i! we will do win n the shoe manufacturer
irius
of Indi inayolls,
cut-oI
wmi; clises-- en tiie
hiili in t. xvh i h is been in the city for
not Nniixv.
&
few
visiting xxitii hi.tl
"Some of the e (hiriicters lire bad the iast left months
last nlniit for Liw An-- ;
em s and tin re have heen nuuier.iiis nephew,
b'S, where he exprets to ko Into
'i
The
iM's of as- mils on trainmen.
The (treat magnetled,
ir.lmaster at Sin Marcial was ni'iaiy business.
n
a.
II. I!. Aver, former niiiiit operator
i(ht l; Insumí healing
killed iy one of these desperate
Fe at lloiiirook. Arizona, I
rs.
Ne'ny all trainmen arc for tl,e
KING CACTUS
A Sin. CfthTAiH Rn.fir for Ht prmuno Mumtroatioii,
traii il. as it is in essary fur Iheir ov, u wis in the city- yi'stenlay mid left last- H
OIL iK'Vi r leaver ascur.
ItVH KNOWN TO FAIL "if '
9ied
for Kl I'liso, where he has u:
pn.N" ti in. and am K'iünir a numlicr
f;tion Uuaniiiitl (r honpj Ktunll. Heot prfpald
for $1.00 rwr o. Will
tüem ou trtl,to be pud Tur
"f them iepiit i'ed as deputy slierilTs ei'lili'd u position w ith the Sunt hern Kl
Hnirj.ci
Free. If juur druflit Horn nut
whii
We JU'(. I'm 'lie. The position at HoIhrooK will! 5
ill the
llilT'iellt counties.
b?f then irnrl yuut unltn to tbe
Neto
roaklnsi all effort to cope with l!le be lii'd by J. J. Haniels of Atchison, f
UNITCD MfDtCAL CO., OK 74 laNMlrtN, h.
ansas.
ti.imp ipie-- un, hill it is a hard mallei-thandle."
I: is expected tint the district court
Sold in Albiiqueriiie by the J. II.
will take action today on the deiiiuir-re- r
Spreillly rures cuts, irH!!w. lirulnes, old
O'ltlelly Comiiiiny.
to th" Indictment
presented by
son
frost lilies, cliitppnd li:inils,
GALLUP CLOSED UP TIGHTER cftl'isel for Frank A. Hubbell, accuse,!
harness
on
vvire
cuts
animals,
bnrtiod
of obtaining money under fa He prc- JVet
im.iI
iiiliUt
:.ia:iKe, huh. aud all hurls
t' II 'I'J v, hi'U holdillK the office of sllp- of moil or beoBt.
erliiieiiilciii of schools of liernalillo
rVmid tl kotllos.
IVi,
Al ilniiielsls
THAN
OH
i
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four-fif:h-
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THIEF GETS AWAY WITH
COIN

JEWELRY

AND

I

There U a professional roomim;
house sneak t!i f 111 the city, w ho has
bten plying his unlawful vo atimi for
aonie days past and It Is I v.: a m.uli :
i.t timf until he will el:h r be shut l.i
the act of his .thieving or w ill be captured by the police.
Seven! of the roomlnic houses of
IV city tuve been visited bv this li!il.
tiiiKereil imliiidual.
A few iiík'I'Ss jit.
be wan :il the ii.iri la lilock on I.
av. Tule, (in Friday niKht he was
at the Jo m!nif house over the
uto re he w us Keen by one ol
Ine nunnery, and beat a hisly
t e?.:c t Jie man could nop him.
nixlit between the In urs of
1I:S0 and I, he entered Die room oi
.News A Kent Miller and U. 1.. (iremer,
at th- - I n, n Ivonne at the corner n:
Sou tii l':..l arid Iron avenue, an
wh'!' th-- liva men were asleep, male-W'.tt. h ami chain, and about
J ii;
money and two tine opals.
u
Miller w.n ml reined and (ireincr.
wh i .is to no out on train No. 7. was
lyinjf on the h. d with his shoes ami
ciiat off.
When Miller awoke tin
room d. or was open ami Die ( lutlilii
whie'a tin! heen hatiKiuic up in tli,,:
' roi in
a mattered over the loor.
Miller's1 ( oat and vest were found'
In the hall, the vest at the landiiiK el
th- l ;p of the stairs and the coat on,
((at the Iron i'.vi nue entra me.
Jn'iner had all his valuables un
la .nicy on his person, and lonseipien!y did not lose anything.
The tin f I
tva( reported to tin- - police and thev
will try and locate th" wods and Kct
tinmcf.
T!i i nr.oth thief Is desiril'd as a
a tp.ik. !!
vi.r' irre man. wcirinif
ivis ii'ii'- i i ily at lio- - ronuiimr hour '
cv r ti..flice ami this de.--i
while viKue, may he of sun'
a
m e in Idetitifyinic the i t'inilll.l ;.
d
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Scar.
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Their Names
"They

m

0BanK
State
JVationalMexico
Albuquerque,

It

'clie-ctl- .

!

have

u r si u '
rullicr
tinmen fur sunn- of the saloons ill llii.:
burn." Haiti h n ohn i ving elderly citizen to the Morning .luurn.i yesterday,
"but llicy me nut whui they win' in
New .lexleo in Un- - rarly iluy.
"Now t.iki' tl'lint Civet.' ThutV
n pretty tfood une. And it'n a ppropi
ton. fur It Is Intended !n minis!' i
tu thu liitil. unfits nf hoüerniiikei
and mac .liinl.it.-i- . Tin- name Hut lüv i
maken a Ixiilerinuker (
at hume mid
v. Iieie.v if
in ciiliKi nial HUrri'iin'Mii'-It was i 'illiil tin- Green Turtle ir t!i
In(
i
mu nf Ian.
Pink
mlnht
"The 'lied mi"ii' h i.m- t
iii.iiiv
for mo. I can't fntimiii it:, .liumt.-I'lintnnli is it simply emiwvH tin' hi
preredon nf a hut linn-- Tin- - Ceil Liifl.l
It. of cnurxe, nut ii in in un n. The
'lliui' liin'Hi',' again Is nut clear to mi .
but It In ilrturi s(Ui' an. original. Ni
timly I suppose rvi-saw a nal llii"
goose in the lli'sh.
"It's a Imitf call rrmn Hi" '11. 't Civet' to the 'Iceberg,' bul then s um
times a man wants a drink to warm
him up ami again to cool him down.
There a chance for all The 'Atlantic' I suppose Ih ho calleil hecause a
mfin Is likely to get seasick If he slayi
there too Iodic.
'f Course It would In'
I t:i t ii ra
to suppose you'll tim! Inat v
swells in the Atlantic as to that
can't nay. I'vp hearil a roar in
occasionally thai sounded like I ti
breakers.
"I am not Informed an to the exait
signlllciiuce of tht name 'St. Eln.o,'
unless he In the patron saint of r.
frcshnient parlors. Men dead ami we
rim't timl out, I prcHiime. The only
thine I ver heurd that St. Klmo ever
did 'R to have St. Klinu'd (Ire. Ki- 'in
that It I on cany Htep to llrewaier,
presumably."
" I'Bt'H Place' nnil 'Tnm'H I'luce' of
counw re imple In their Interpret
Htul carry a sense of personal ic
mwlatloii that probably means much.
"Die White Elephant' may be
u symbolic of tin' uhlte elephant a man may have on Ills harms
too freely. Th"
When he Imhlhex
'Hiüh Life' needs no comment; th.
'I'alace' is a simple proposition and
the Porto llleo,' while It may b
meant to appeal n h haven of refug"
to wanderer far from the fair Isle i f
thu Antilles, n rather. I doubt not.
to convey the oriBlnal tlyiiil!-catit- e
nf rich port. I guess they
serve port there.
"ItUt I Wish I could remember S'U'le
of the names of the early das. liniv
one slick, in my tnlnd th." legend
which an Iterant drink peddler used
I
to dthplay In the various rnlli-ecam
when the Santa Ke wan bulld-IniInto this country.
"Nose
Taint
and hunch' it read, and I think It Is
rather hard to beat. He never varied
the sign and It alwayn made a hit.
"The well known greeting on a
down near Present t, "All .Vallen
Welcome Hut I'arrb', In doubtless fi
miliar to you. And I suppose at the
Iouislami Purchase fair you nan. Jet
beyond the fence from the famous Inside Inn, the now eiiially famous
'Outside Out.' "
"The I'ure Juice' In Tucson him in
alluring Hound. There ate many
mimes down In Aliz.'iia. which t
have known in my time, but tint w;is
yearn ago.
I have made
rather a
study of saloon noniem lultire In my
time and the effect uikiii the patronn
of the legends above the iloors. It Is
an Iniercstin- - branch of the utinly of
the genu honio thin cravtnB
liiUld and the results and mneomit-ant- n
of lis gratification.
I
I think
ahall write a bonk on the mibji-ct.And the lili rly cirlz"ii pulled out n
Ionic black clnar and III It with ft contemplative look toward the horizon.
I
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King Cactus Oil

Capital Slock

BARREL

eotttlty.

IllDute

ltY4lA.

MiiotmiK

I K

Iiee.

on

IVllltlMllit

for P.iisxlu.

muí sr,

ttccnriiteU iMiiii. or siuit piTTHlit

liy

iIki

OLNV A McCAID,
AlihoM. of Sard i Fe, attorney
Clintont'lowO(,l( jour drugiilsl cuuuoi
lor Ih" i'uc'l.lo inli.ttiM of New Mexico.
uiily.
came down from Die Ancient city last
rur Ruie iiy
III rent tin over for á day
liiKhl urn!
AIL
or two to attend lo
mailers.
EXTEIUMtlSlXO
"on!
son
(ienerai
Miidtfo.
of
former
üllp
."d u: -, v H.
('. MudKe of the Sinla
.''in :y i :. i a , as clused uptUiiler
Diilci;isTs.
Fe. sicnt yesterday ill the city Irani
li.im-niea
Willi
the bunir
Ihni
li.u'ri
l
re
xx
lie is chief clerk to
is Vegas
.! In, every business place in toxxr.
'
excel t the t.'ltiuir lloil.si's. Tr.iinm i.s'cr McCoruiick.
Mrs. W. 1!. .lohnsmi, wife nf the oof all;
The so 'riff i.rdcred thu clos-iniNotice.
pi. ns that toine under toe law. The: al Sania Ke ya rdniaster, has n'ive.l
lat'ties interested In the Julia mine
In
i
the cilv rrni. I'uehlo, Col., and the (hat
town mked like a Kruxeyard ut niwnl
represent
Florey'slnterests
family will malte their permanent located in HellAaron
- out ilnf dolnir.
Canyon miniiiff disTh" law is beinif oheyed ill f!allu;i linim I'
trict,
are
to
come forward
reiiiested
lo th' letli r. Snnd ij' you couldn't,
Siinerintciiih nt .1. unes Kuril, of the and do the assessment work for the
hive boUKlit ii newspaper or a piper, i:ii
liivi.'ion, xvill arrive in I lie your I'.'llO.
of pin-- no matter hoxx- neeesstiry. The; l ily tiiii niornini; f rum Sin Marcial,
!'- -AVII.UAM f'HAl'l.IN.
(1'ies.i in now Is, i.s this
Sunday
eouinil will meet this evctiiiiK dl'l
Ji HIX HAIMU.S.
closing, which 1m enforced iiiralu:-- t the to The
s une im iirta lit matters
attend
to
wills if rhe business men of the town., now under consideration.
You are Bole to visit the old home
for tin- - best to all concerned, llaliup!
Fred (ti' io came down from lterna-- i dnrintr the holidays. Cheap rates to
is Mi l !n many ways a frontier town!
all points via Santa Fo Itoute.
ml im Kin h certain conditions exist llllo ist
th.it do not prevail In eastern cities.;
There are many occasions where it is1
WITH AM I'M-- : M KAN'S
'i"i'i i v for iiartii's c'lti'iinif Into tow n
AXD IXSIKI'ASSEI) FACILITIES
to buy mipplles for themselves aulj
their IcaiiiH, yet uccordiiiK to the law
as It now Is, If n men hant oticns his
Htore or warehouse and ella a l aic of
hay, or a side of b.u oii, or a pon í
BANK OF
ALBUQUERQUE,
of coffee, he has violated the liv.'i
and is llalil" to punishment,
The Sunday law is on the Icolts a id
1JXTI:N1S '! lUOI'OSHOU.s KVliKY I'KOfKH ACCOMMODATION
therefore should be obeyed im' it.-AMI SOLICITS NKW ACCOUNTS.
ellforceilient lllnler the present Infill
" ice i iiii'iTiooK and il xvill b"
CAPITAL, $150,000.00.
amended to ilo away xxilh ceitiin
elaui-- s that are unfair, ami the i .itt.se:
iiiiiiint,n-turers-

A. .f.

THE

PRESCRIPTION

i i

I

i

ri

DRUGGIST

20 West Railrond Ave.

i

iigaujauuu.

i

Sanbl-Pepsi-

in

'

-

í

ni-l- il.

N"J.

:

at

oiiveliieiice to the clti.eils,
if pirticuiarly the outlying districts.;
If tl
tiusiii.ss men do not like the
law it is possible to repeal It ut th"
leiil.sl
iture, or make a new Sun-- ;
nexi
day anv that Is not so rK'i 1.
i

t

:

llii

P

M

SOLOMON

and rtlrectors:
LUNA, President.

w. J JOIINSOX,
nd Cnslder.
Assistant Cashier
WILLIAM McIXTOSII.
OEOIÍOE AIINOT.
rtALDRIDGC
A. M. BLACKWELI
O. K. CItOMWELL.

IV. S. STKICKLKTt,

m?t,

Ctt
BallelonUlns, Ohio.
Agent for Alliiiqiierque

i,

iti i'i'i;

SANTAL-PEPSI-

N

November 9th, 1905

.

$ 10,466.92
19,173.00
31,821.82
.
92,750.13
169,061.80
212,856.57
254,158.81
314,016.24

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal interview with those contemplating making changes or opening new accounts.
Automatic Telephone, Mo. 318.

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

lit

Colorado Telephone, Mo.

A. BORDERS

II. P, HALL. I'niiirietor
ron nnd I'rasa CaHtliiRs,' Ore, Coal,
and Lumher Curs, l'ullevs, Ornto
Unrs. Üabhltt Metal. Columna

CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse $5.00

and Iron Front
for liulld-- I
Iiiks, lteimlra on Minliifr nnl
Millln- - Machinery ift Our Specialty

Vlcc-l'rewld-ent

J.

O.

m rn.fi

I

v

8

Oflk-er- s

M

worst rniH-- of Clonorrlaoa
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at the end of first day..
at the end of first week
at the end of first month
at the end of first six months.
at the end. of first year
May 29th, 1905
August 25th, 1905
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Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
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Scott's

12.000.00

HIS Bank opened for business April J 8th, Í 904.
We invite your attention to the following statement.
showing the business growth ot this Bank since its'
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The new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. VI., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system leading east and
west
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

The 'Belen Coe;n and Improvement Company
(IN'CORPOItATED)

AKE THE OWNERS OF TIIE BELEN TOWNSITR. ConHlHllngr of ONE THOUSAND HUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) frontín
upon 80 and
street and avenues, RIGHT In the business
center uf tiie NEW CITY nn.I dlrertly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company is now grading iU extensive depot grounds
and yard limits 800 feet wide and
mile lone, (capacity of seventy miles of side trck) to accomodate its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes,
Water Tanks, Machine
70-fo- ot

--

Shops, Etc.

zTHE CITY OF 'BELEMZr

Has a population of K00. nd several larjte Mercantile Hoime, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It is the largest shipping point for Hour, wool,
wheat, wine, beans hay and fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and Went, to all points in the United States and Old Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point
cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass througu Helen to Chicago, Kansas City. Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good
and climate unsurpassed. Belen bes a $18,000 public school house
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store,
harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARH
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash;
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect ond warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots r.all in person or write to
two-thir-
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SUGGESTIONS

26, 1905.

MR. W. E. NEAL, General Agent.,

Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR SIR: I am Just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25,000 In your Company is 1423.75.
.The amount of the premium on my policy la $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 Is 1 8 per cent of the premium. This Is better
thnn you told we It would be a:id shows excellent management on
Very truly,
the part of the Company.
E. R. PERR1N.

DEATH

HOBO WHJ) ASSAULTED
ETENDED

HIM

TO BE IN

Lámar.

Special to the Morning Journal.
Socorro, N. M.. Dec. 17. John Go.
dey, the Arabian, who assaulted Yard-mastF. II. Mudge, of the Santa Fe,
at San Marcial, has been examined by
Dr. Blackington, the county physician
the man perfectly
who pronounces
sane. The physicians gives it ns his
opinion that the man at first feigned
insanity to deceive his captors, who
were ouite positive for a while that
he was really "bug house." No motive for the brutal assault has been
discovered and it is thought that the
man was crazy drunk at the time he
went after Mudg with the rocks.
The latest news from Mr. Mudge Is
that he Is still in a very precarious
condition, but may possibly recover.
His skull was badly fractured In two
places.
The man will be held until it Is seen
whether he will have to be tried for
assault with Intent to kill or for murder.
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Christmas Pells will soon be ringing and the
PasseUgers from Denver yesterday
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
of "What shall I give Him for
old problem
brought the news of another disasChristmas." will once more confront you.
trous wreck on the Santa Fe, near
We have made a few suggestions above nnd,
Lamar, Colorado. Karly Saturday
W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, N. 1.1.
morning eastbound Santa Fe passenshould you fail to find a suitable item on the list,
Agent
Texas.
Mexico,
Western
Gineral
New
for
Arizona
and
ger train No. 6, In charge of Conducwe would he pleased to have you call and we'll do
tor Piegan and Engineer Crum crashIn our power to assist you.
all
freight
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ed into the rear end of a
good rule to follow In selecting gifts for a
A
yards.
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at, the entrance of
Man is to buy what he would be apt to buy for
Engineer Crum was severely cut about
himself.
the head and face by flying glass and
splinters, but was not dangerously
All our prices are moderate, and we are always
hurt. The caboose and two cars of
at your service.
'HI WASH'"'
the freight train were smashed into
A t'Fine Collar and Cuff Hox with each Suit.
kindling wood by the collision and afof
terwards consumed by Are, which
started from the caboose stove. Besides the engineer of the passenger
Manhattan Shirts
Aelson fj.jo and
train no one else was hurt as fortu- SANTA FE LABORER SUSTAINS
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undoubtedly
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Furnishings, Albuquerque
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'
'
killed.
The wreck was caused by the failure of the flagman of the freight to
AT WINSLI
signal the passenger in time for the
up
latter to stop. Traffic was tied
several hours by the wreck.
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for. any number of pairs, and for Hiiy value can be used nt any time. Value can be specified
$1.50, $2.00 and $3.00.
Our Trunk and Pan Department, on the second floor,
.
an wished.
hould plan to patronize the Internaoffers Suit Cases or Hags ut 10 per cent discount. What
tional Uvf tO) k KxpoBltlon at Chica
Is belter for a Chrlstnuts gift.
gd. Decenlber 14 to 2S Inc.luHlve.
In Belts for Holiday (ilfls Artistic an 1
. . .XoveltiV
It stand for growth and expansion
HOLIDAY TOYS REDUCED TO CLOSE THEM OUT
OUR
Our entire stock Is Included In this sale.
ALL
In llvts.ntock production.
beautiful choice gifts that will be appreciated.
Of colirrt 6itltr glairt
Ix)w rates via 8nnta Ke.
Ak II. S. Luis!, npent.

I

N

anticipation

a great Holiday

M.MANDELL

trade we have on hand the largest

T assortment
Holiday necessities
and specialties that are to be found in
Send us your orders.

the city.

&

Albviq vierqvie
Roof Paint m

YOUR. HORSE

Pili

Horse Blankets

Borradaile&Co

-

THOS. F. KELEHER

mimm

Carriages,

and

Saddles, and

00

J. KORBER.

& CO.

1

,

Sup-ct'vNi-

The Jaffa Grocery Co

To-pe-
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WM. FRRR

Eat'
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su s;i:
cattli:

one-thir-

inad-quat-
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Brightest
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Early Shopping h

Early

e

--

i

Surstion

Furs as a Gift

Yo-iku-

Special Sale in Our Ready-t- o
Wear Department
Skjrlt

Special Sale of

-

ChrUimas

Klfl-buyl-

$"

Tailored Suits at
Ve'y
Prices

S'-'--

!.

and

$!..

-

s-

Chrhtmas "Das

Jetveled and Mounted

An Appreciative Gift Tetticoats

Coats at Almost Half

Millinery Department

rue-hln-

ChrUimas

Fans for Gifts

l Tract cal Gift

lUGF, i on?.

THE
-- V
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OF GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

unsold lots in the .

. .

j

We have reasons to believe that we will be offered
more money for all unsold property in that addition
Present Prices:
$125 per lot
$150 per lot
$200 per lot

Í
T
OF ITS

William i'.'ciil. property man with
the "Marriage of Kitty" company, left
IJisliee Wednesday night a sadder hut
wiser man than when he arrived on
Friday of last week. His experience
cost h'sm $
and the loss, probably,
of his job and the smiles of a wlnsoii'i;
member of the company, about whom
it Is slid the trouble came up. The
company left Albuquerque, only a

5J

Until we withdraw from the market, for a time, edl

in Mesa.

U

nos.

-

v

TERRIBLE TRIP OF MEMBER

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Grand Canyon, Dee. 15. Sam Nelson, of Mesa, Arizona, a niemher of
the t'nitod Ht.Kc geological urve.
has returned Biff to civilisation .liter
oik-- of the inj: terrlhle trlm 0:1 record, along- the ntfrth lile of the (irnn.l
CUnyon. The young man's exlii-mitwere badly frozen ami he had a liar- ;
row
from perishing
the
old during the fierre utitrin that raged
through the canyon last week.
Three men of the survey were
ramped on the north side of the tan-- !
yon when the mnun came up.
left this earn ii for another
one
with a Hiipply of provlionH. Just as
he started a heavy rain ct In making progress very difficult through
the faptnesüefi on the north Hide of the
canyon, it became i older and the rtiln
changed to snow and (tlcet ami for
four days Nelson wandered wlthov.l
knowing where he was or how to et
to his destination.
Finally he wandered bark into camp with lis legs
frozen as far as the kneeH so stiff that
he could not move them, in a dazed
condition and utterly exhausted. Af
ter being thawed out In the camp lot
n few days he started for his home

71
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SIDE OF
'

Dit-rinb-

Uerms:
$10.00 Doten

balance
$1 per toeeK

The City fa UTure to Grotto to the UTouth

1 H

few-day- s

ago.
The Jlisbee Ki view says:
O'Neill
got out atlarhtnent papers Friday and
hail them served on .Manager .Manaban of the opera house and on t!i

BECAUSE There is more room, land is high and dry, good draán&ge and the Jocajion makes it the
Aa.turaJ gateway to the city from the finest farming sections in the county. Many a young man that
buys now and holds on or improves the property will become rich within a few years through the investment. Just the same opportunity that was offered in Denver ten years ago.

liliiebart drugstore. The attachnu o
were tn cover receipts at the drug
store fur advance sale of tickets to
' The Marriage
of Kitty." When serving of the attachments t ame up it was
found that there was nothing to attach, the proceeds having been cove:
cd by a lien secured three days In advance of the
Nelll action and disposing of the funds to another party.
The show people departed Saturday
Hiwithout (I'Ntill.
remained here
until yesterday In the hope that
yet find means of holding up
the comfany. but finally give It up as
bad
Job and paid over $1S in tourt
it
t
costs to Justlie Murphy.
When
town O'Neill said he was going to
rejoin the show an I a fair one traveling with it whose affections he Intimated were his until the manager f
the company "butted In" with the
above related.

Surety Investment Company, Obvnew

'She

-

TEE THE MAJV WITH THE WHITE HOUSE
Thornton, the Expert

IS E

KlM's iiiws
Knock.
F.pr.a Kandolph, of Tucson, Arizona,
millionaire mine owner, industrial
promoter, K. it. Itarrlman's personal
In
Arizona, In an
representative
Angeles, declar-- e
Interview given In
In most emphatic language against
Joint statehood for Arizona and No
Mexico, and makes a hi, item. 'lit th.it
9'i per cent of the Arizona citizenship
is opposed to It. Colonel
Uindolhi
has been a resident of Tucson for'
twenty years. In his Interview there!
he sab!:
"There are more voters In New Mex- Ico incapable of reading, writing or
speaking the Kiiglhh language than'
there are voters In Arizona, If the
two territories are Joined In single
statehood, It will me. in tbat at least
one of the new l'nit-States senators!
t
and congressmen and governor of
may need an Interpreter to do
business, ami it Is a certainty tltat
Interpreters will be neiesFiiy in the
several courts of the state."

In

Ramsay's

IS NOT
DI'.AD

I'm ii

TKV 1IIM ON NTKAM C AIII'I'T
( I
IWCKIM!

IOl(.
i;ll(i, am)
;i:m:i!l

DAIS

Woman's Kxchnuge
of Secoud-haubought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.

Livery, Feed and Sale

n

.

Type-wrilei'-

il

"f.

("Úl

Agents for the

..STABLES..

Underwood Visible

Horses a SpeeUity
Saddle Horses
W. SI her Avenue. ..Albuquerque

1

Bou-din-

W
Socorro, N. M., Dec.
Typewriters....
Manning, who is a ranchman living 114
mountains,
in the Until
writes to
Typewriter Ribbons i:nd
friends In Socorro that a few days ag
Supplies alwu.v.'i ,n hand.
a big party of Isleta Indians left the
If you lire in teres it
in
mountains with several wagons pilOPERA HOUSE
chasing a typewriter, call
ed hiiili with deer and antelope, killt
Im
I
our
i
examine
ed In the
stock.
in express violation
Matinee and Evening
of the law. Some of the game was
pen cW Diiiciv
SoMMinWMI)
In
parts
of
killed
western
other
Friday, December 22
LMhVI
corro county, one party having penetrated the wilds of the Mogollona af- FIVE
BAD
BOYS ARRESTED t r the In venison. Hancliiuen toand
be
hunters
that section me said
The Eminent Tragedian
highly indignant and the killing will
hi- Investigated.
FOR JUMPING
The murder case against Charles
and Jack liruton and Locke Cornett
S
will come up for trial Monday in the
db'trlct court before Judge I'ai ker.
T
and Wolf
The case of Wilson
m i im:i:
2 :o p.m.
REAL ESTATE
against Wcistraud, a suit on a note,
of Minl.es icarc's
I'ecltal
was decided In favor of the plaintills
12
bail
boys
ranging
from
Five
who were given judgment for t2tl
Immortal Play
to H years of age w ho have been in and
Interest
The case of Stout
the habit of riding trains In the San .against
Mogollón Cold and Copper
ta Fe yards were arrested last even- companythewas decided In favor
Offo: 208,' í W. Gold Avenue
of the
ing by Special Officer Wells and Ia-Vl- nl.ilntiff who received a Judgment
for
Auto. Phone 335
of the Santa Fe. In the lower '12.0110.
yards. The boys were Juan Sanchez,
Abraham Lopei, Jesus Lopez, FernanThe M. Mandell clothing store will
(arria. be open each
and I'arentia
dez Iqicg
evening the coming
At K:ütl I. M.
They were taken to the Jail wher week, for those who desire to do their
they were locked up and nil will Christmas shopping
up near at this morning's session of the
police court. letter In the evening
(
Imi
Try
if
th mother of two of the boys secured ('teams, nnd you illlSeliiitt't
ii'e no other.
their release on the promise that she
would have the boys In court this
Do you want to get Into liiiliirs.
rnornlnff. The officers are making a Small cardial reqiilrrd. See MrSpad- strenuous effort to discourage the di n. the IM Iiitnge man, .'!ll(l S.
ADMISSION:
A full m l of teeth for
.$8.00
practice or hoys jumping on trains, as
If Matinee
"c niitl ."tic
(ioltl ( row ns
, , , u.tio
weveral of them have been crippled
l
Kvciiing
illlngs,
pasIn
dangerous
upMirils
this
MUST f l.Ass AM'AIJW. CHOICi;
quite badly
from
nnd $.(ip
lain
IC.
JVetli extracted without pulii .50
AM) UIII'.AT II V.
ItTtlt.HT
timo.
o ii 1'itit i s it aiavavs un: Seals on Sale at Malst.n's, Tlmrstlay.
A Itouiiil Hollín Story.
I.OXM'ST.
TIIK
I.AItKVH I.
It. F. COl'P, D.D.S.
iH t i iiilx r 21st, til 9 a.m.
Collaborating on a story was one of. pitoin t i: co.. nws s. rnisr.
di
Ittsini 12, X. T. Armljo llulliling
the features of our Christmas enter-- j
The
Omiliirtort, Think of It.
talnment a few years ago,
A
scheme was arranned, of course, some!
!( r In time saves your train
family
one
of
the
iKiok.
advance,
In
Met them, made of leather, at
time
mapped out the outline of th story Milrhner A I.ilhgow's bookblmlery.
to dlfTerent with the ijnrnal.
and assigned chapter
person, another derorsted a rover
IP YOU TltADK WITH F. O.
ery rrttlly and n third wrote the
CO., ynr AltK Sl'HF or
When the duy came the PIIATT
dedication.
together
were
bound
'I'll k finkst ;ito i .tivarious chaptem
nimiNO
and read, each author reading his co-or ll s AT IIFASOVAHI.I; Plllfi:s. 211
8. SIX.OND STItKirr.
her work. There was a aurprlslng
herency to the tale, when It Is considIf yon need
carpenter, (rlephnnc
ered that no one of the several author hid the ullghledt knowledge of Icneclilcn.
-the
what the othem had written until
complete work was read, but there
between
wai mill nufftclent divergency
the sections to cause us great amusement. Country Ufe In America.
t07 Wert Railroad Ayenoe.
Mm. Jelfvrmnt )aN.
Both llione.
XUjht
or
Tjj
wife
of
OavlA.
the
Mm. JefferMon
Itatet of me in id
d
fare itir the rouiiil trip on ull
president of the Confederacy, still
For the ClirUtmas traite
e liare
IM.Ints on the A. T. ii 8. F. Hallway.
alYork,
In
New
keeps her residence
fre-.l- i
supply
a
all
kluils
of
of
shcllcil
though she Roe fouth during the win- nuts, llgs. ralslim, inlni-- tneiit. swtt-- i
Davis Is now H I eltler. nuts, fruits anil canilles. A. .1.
Dale or sale,
ter month. Mr.
I, .lanuary 1.
year old and very feeble, although Muloy.
homeMississippi
ailing.
old
Her
not
Final limit, .January I, oo.
Xante- Stiinied in Goltl
stead. Deauvolr, I now the home of
Confederate veteran o nil when Mrs. On prayer hook. litit--t- . puck at book,
'
For full Infnrtnutloii eall nt Hie Ticket Office.
Ijavl make a nojourn In the south If music roll or other le.it her or oth
I
usually with friend, While In New good, add to the value of the gift.
quiet uptown Ask your dealer or e Mitchner and
In
he live
York
.1. M. (ONFU CI. P. A., Toirkn,
Kanso.
apartment hotel nnd keett only one IJthgow, bookbinders, nt Ibe Journal
T. 1". Pl ltDY, Aj;ent, Alhimucriue, Xew lek-onrrice.
t
servant. he i far from rich.
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Typewrilonum.,
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FREDERICK WARDE

a Co.

N. Peach
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Dealers

"Hamlet"
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vJuIuis Caesar
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Stout Men aund Thii Men

'

-

j

0l'

....

Men of unusual figuré can be fitted in our Stein-Bloc- h

:

j

Cheap Rates for
Christmas and

j

THE FVEHU
Undertaking Company,

theNewYear
Holidays....

Smart Clothes

Such men have been taught that they could not be fitted by tailcf 3 who could rot fit
tailors have made a study for fifty-on-e
them. Stein-Bloc- h
years of the needs of stout
men, both short and tall, and shurt men and tall men who are neither stout nor thin,
Of the thousands whose clothes troubles our Stein-Bloc- h
clothes have lifted, none is
grateful
the
whose
figure,
draped
than
crudely
man
more
by bungling hands, made him
sensitive and diffident before the gaze of his friends.

1

0O

Suits. $12 to $30
Smoking Jackets, $6.50 to$12.50
Dressing Gowns, $5,50 to $20

BJ

onc-tlilr-

e

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

-

"

1

"
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WEST COLD

Dent's Gloves
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Í22 SOUTH SECOND

Fine Neckwear

I

Monday, Drvoiitbrr

IB,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

105.

r

Southwest
.
TOrí LOST H
Snap shots

PAT'S

REGARD

hid

FOR

'

I

m

J. Wilcox has been sentenced by
Judge Sloan in Prescctt to spend one
yen r In Jail for impersonating a post-- i
office Inspector.

m

T.

Sid Henry shot a man named Crane
down in Sufford. Graham county,
Ari-lon-

DOWN COLLECTOR

be unusually quiet.
--

GARRETT

The many friends of Pat Garrelt,
tlie picturesque New Mexican who Is
chiefly noted as the layer of the no- t.irlous Billy the Kid. have been mucn
surprised to see the president turn
Win down In making 'the appointment
of collector of customs at El Paso.
The Los Angeles Times has found
out that ha- loyt the Job because he
took a ganibler to dinner with the
prevldent at the time of the Rough
It I den' reunion at .San Antonio. The
J 'mes says:
Because he took a salon man and
Rambler to dinner with -President
...
unrstven ai san Antonio, xexaj, last,
spring. Pat Garrett, famous through-out the west as the
man Who killed
the noted bandit -- Billy the Kid," will
reappointed
be
not
collector of custom
at El Puso.
Garrett isa personal
friend of the chief executive, but hU
blunder betame a matter of tonsider-- !
able political significance at t'.ie time.:
and in consequence, so prívale advices!
from Washington state, the president;
has announced that he willl no longer
regard the El Paso collectoship as a
personal appointment, ns It was when;
was given the berth.
Garrett and Tom Powers, pioprie- tor of the Coney Island saloon and for- mer gangling house, who is th n:an
whom he took to dinner at San Antonio, are both In Washington, and
telegrams from there announce that
Garrett has given up hope of securing
re ippolntment.
It was at the Rough Riders' dinner
that Garrett made his fatal error.
Roosevelt Invited him to attend, an !
Garrett did so. taking Powers with
him. The president did no, until la
ter learn who Powers was.
When
narren leu xor wasnington last ween
with
against
him,
he took Powers
the
advice of his adherents, declaring that
h would be appointed with lowers
aid or not at aj:.
The friendship of Garrett and Powers dates from the days when lawlessness ruled in the southwest, and Garrett,, as a sheriff In New Mexico, was
an unrelenting foe of bivd men.
killing "Billy the Kid," Garrett
caused the death of many other out-l- a

:

Mrs. Irene MeDviniel, of Douglas, is
under arr?t for forging the name of
R. H. Miller to orders on' the Copper
Queen store for ham and eggs.

ex
íwl EN EH

!

M. II. Scott and other
iUi,t completed
another

parties have
and higherj"
survey for an irrigating canal to cover
anos easi ami soutn or Aztec.

USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

CHARACTER

4Hi

That every ingredient must be of choicest
selection, and the brewing, fermenting,
aging and so onfaultless, is told in
the taste

ra

CARLOAD cf NEV

SOMETHING THAT YOU AX jflAYF, FOR(YE.VRS TO COME.
xtTi
Easy Chairs and Rockers
Useful and Fancy Dishes
Music Cabinets
Dressing Tables
Center Tables
Couches
Hook Cases

FURNITURE
JUST

Huffets'
IrftriKa Desks

Iunps

BEER

!, i
I

But there's something else: an indescribable element that gives to Wiener
its striking individuality. In a word, it
is Character. There's a most satisfying,
grateful flavor that is always a distinct
Blatz quality.

MüAlwsys tha Stun Good Old "Blatz

Library Tables

I

" T'"

a CO
thimble
LIVKIir, FF.FI

W. L.

OPEN EVENINGS I'NTIL AFTER
CHRISTMAS. COME EARLY.

big sale on Rugs, Lace Curtains,
Draperies,
Bed Linen. Comforts,
Ulankets and Pillows until January 1.

AND

First

5

it

--

Tu-th-

rt

te

aUh

ws.

AHMY CHANGES

rroosed That Genernl Woston Sliall
Hucfood General Hates as Chief
of Stuff.
Washington, Dec. 17. A change has
occurred In the slate of prospective
changes In the army resulting from
the coming early retirement of Lieu- tenant General Chaffee, chief of staff,
The proposed change Involves the de- tail of Major General John Weston to
be chief of staff, with no Increase of
rank, on the retirement of General
Hates In the late spring, In place of
Major General Arthur MacArthur. It
is not yet known who will be assistant
chief of staff while General Bates
holds the office of chief of staff, or'
whether it is intended to detail Gen- eral Weston to that duty as a preliml- pury step toward his detail as chief of
staff. It is also a matter of specula- lion as to whi) her General Weston or
General MacArthur will succeed to
the lieutenant generalcy on the retire- inent of General Corbln. General Wes- ton retires for age In November, 1Í09,
and General MacArthur retires for
age In June. of the same year, so that
the promotion
of General Weston
would deprive General MacArthur of
advance In the ordinary
further
course of events. But It Is said to be
possible that General MacArthur may;
be given the lieutenant ganeraloy and
General Weston continued in the of-- i
fice of chief of stafT for the remalndei
of his term on the active list without
further promotion.

inTe L"
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Reason-

Old Phono 2

While you are down town
come in and see our
up-tdate line of
CHRISTMAS
o

(JOODfe
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Turnouts at
able Kates.

TODAY

-

ed

CIiiss

Xew Vlione 122.

Hows

'

TKAXSFEIC

STAULES

The

Tucson Citizen savs: "Blood
once
more at Silver Bell." This .Dfl0K- .lMrlnK a targe noie rrom which
......
tu m iiiLiiitauuti .1, . i.,....a
uivrun ham buckshot were extracted yesterday by ONLY
THREE RURAL MAIL
ever stvimterl HmvinirMl lililí
s:i!vr tipll
the examining physician.
There Is
.;.
no clue so far as to his!
absolutely
A wa.lter In Berger's restuurant in
identity,
than that ho was an
Douglas got away with seventy cold American,other
ROUTES IN OPERATION
large in sta.ture, with!
plunks from the cash drawer.
The heavy dark hair, dressed in a black
proprietor is no.w doing the waiting,
coat and trousers, no vest, a white
shirt, celluloid collar w ith a small
An Indian named
Ben Williams, ready-mad- e
black bow tie, white cloth
who has no connection with the secret
service of the Santa Fe, was sentenced low cut shoes, and tan socks.
to nlxty days in the Preseoi.t jail for
Special to the Morning Journal.
After n IIors TlitVr,
contempt of court. Thus Is civilization
A. M. Colbert, of Gray creek, Col.,
Washington, Dec. 17. The postofdrilled into poor Lo.
whs in Raton Tuesday In pursuit of a fiees at Artesla and Santa Rosa, New
Kelley, who is believed Mexico,
certain
Monroe
have been raised from the
jn simko
to have stolen a horse belonging to
Jame!t Tra,.ys residence at Domini Mr. Colbert, and two mules belonging fourth class to the presidential class.
was (ie,,t-iwHereafter the postmaster at Artesiu
hv flr
to the Victor Fuel company,
about i.voñft. insure.i fP ! inn Thi, Gray Creek Sunday night. Mr. from
of $1,400 per
Col- - will receive a salary
was an unlucky opening of the Christ- hfrt h'i
;i
fimrl fltwcvi nl Inn nf thA year. The office at Santa llosa will
mas season for Mr. Tracy.
man and property, and with the aid of ,I'.v i,iw".
Wilbur R. Uze has been appointed
Sheriff Llttrclf expects to capture the
Big Iron sign posts telling the w.iy thief, who is known to have crossed postmaster at Onava, San Miguel
to every place on the map are to be Into New Mexico at some point be- - county, New Mexico, to succeed R. L.
placed all over Yavapai county, Ari-- I
twn Raton and Clayton. Sheriff Ulgelow. resigned.
nun i, by the board
of supervisors. Llltrell's well known ability In cases! Among Xew Mexico visitors In
This is a most commend ible Innova-- ! rtf this kind renders the ran ture of Washington are A. E. Curren, of
e
tion. which, if followed all over the
mm and the recovery of the prop- - cumcari; J. Leahy, of Raton, and
territory, will save many Uves on the erty, only a question of a few days, Claude Albright.
desert.
However, no trace of Kelley has been
The postmaster general's annual
just Issued shows the gross resince he crossed tho Xew Mcx-ipoHoboes (;( Worse,
leo bonter.
colpts of the New Mexico postoffiees
Tucson Is getting a bad name
V
be
$230,034.57 for the fiscal year
!to
wnnderiing Willies who in SLAYFB OF MARTIN'F.Z
"op
Vy! ended last June 3n. The average ex- the Winter time make a practice ot
AT SPRIVGEKXPenditure per capita in the territory
coming to the southwest
with
the
V mounted to ji.ux. There are now
S post, trices In New Mexico.
0.1dWll. Vlu, KHlcl Man
orinar?.?
Jherejport further shows but three
t Imarron í.lvos I p.
runding un the hohoes in hni.hM.
rural mail routes to be established
They are taking a hunch and "pass jy' Sirmitiil Ia thu Mnmiinar Tniimn)
operation in the territory at
un me omer Blue.
Spilnger. N. M., Dec. 1 ,. Count nn)
,he vn,wlll tlmtl iJur,1K the past lls- man who shot, and kill- - cal year three applications were made
the
Caldwell
.Tolt.
Here's
v. imarron
imperio .natunra hi
ior me installment oi mis service,
Statehood will se'tle the gambling '
vice in Arizona. The Chinese lottery lanee on tne nB,u of tliofirsP day of but upon investigation each received
nan
reports.
auverse
to
mirreumyeu
uepuiy
gimes, which above all other kinds i'iTi'iüiifr,
of gambling, is the worst, will find its Sheriff Brown here. Jirown immedl
FLAXSEED MEAL. ROOv SALT,
Waterloo.
Thus far. the Phoenix ately filed a compliifnt against him.
charging him fonfiyfly with the mur- GROI M) OIL CAKE. COLt MIUA
net of gamblers hive controlled
AM)
In Arizona on the gambling der of Martinez,
IDCI.TRY FOOD.
fhe prisoner waived STOCK
que: Ion for twenty years. It is no preliminary exijrninatinn and was ( I AliKYlLl.i; PRODI CF. CO., 02 S.
(119
wonder thev are so stronglv opposed placed under bod of $1.000 to appear FIRST.
'.o stitehood.
In the district court of Colfax county
Arizona Dally Star.
at the next term.
FINE GROCERIES. COCRTEOFS
Nothing has been done by the reln- - TREATMENT. REASONABLE PRThe Dally Murder.
The dead body of an American was t'ves of Martinez to prosecute
ICESA COMBINATION HARD TO
yesterday about 2 o'clock wel'- I' wl" ü0 remembered that the BEAT. F. G. PRATT & CO., 211 S.
where it had been thrown Into an old coroner's Jury at Cimarron found that SECOND STREET.
assessment hole, about half a mile this! the killing was done hy Caldwell In
f ide of the pump house of the Blsbee
The latter w ho was
YOIR RAFGIITEIl
WILL BE
Water company at Naco, says tending school at Cimarron at the PLEASED
WITH A MANDOLIN OH
the Blsbet Review.
elghIs
only
time of the trouble and
a ITAIt FOR CHRISTMAS. SEE
Th-the man was murdered Is evl-- j teen years old savs that he deeply
LEAKNARD & LIN DEM AN N ABOIT
by a gunshot wound In thegrets the affair.
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Trops. Alvarado Pharmacy,
First St. and Gold Ave.
Both 'Phones

Quotations on Heat

RICO HOTEL

2 to 4 cents

III M.

DINELLI

So cheap for a very simple reason improved appliances. Never Ik.' fore could a room be made comfortable
at such a small price.
One of the best of these

t
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Strt

LENCIONI. Props.

Saloon. RiiUnrtnl
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Rooming Homo
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A Gas Heater

Phoenix
and

insures two things comfort and health. Makes a
room warm quickly prevents colds. The ordinary
room can be made as comfortable as desired for two
cents it never costs more than four cents. That's a
All
great deal these cool mornings and evenings.
sizes of heaters ready for instant use.

Return III

Rate $17.85
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The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

T. K. PI 1U)Y, ARt'iit,
Albuquorqiic, X. M.
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Sliver Service for the Ohio.
17.
The!
Columbus, Ohio, Dec.
Ohio commissioner to secure a silver
service for the Ohio has received twoi
letters, one from 15. II. McCalla, com-- 1
imindant of the Mare Island navy;
yard, San Francisco, saying that the
sliver service has been received by
him and will be reshipped to the Ohio
ut Cavite. P. I., by the Lawton sailing
on the 20th.
The other Is from H. T. Scott, pres- Ident of the Union Iron Works com- tuny, that built the Ohio, sayin- - that:
the service consists of twenty-thre- e
pieces, the most he had ever seen prelight
sented to a naval vessel. In theLong-wortof these leters Representative
money
for!
proposition to raise
Iliis purpose by congressional districts!
seems out of place.
An Odd Courtship.
Miss Blanche Gertrude Kelk, of Al- lentown. Pa., last spring secured u ver- diet for $3,000 damages agalnBt Rev.

Edgar J. Hellman, the reverend gen- tlcman having failed to marry her ac- cording to promise. While the trial
va In progress Miss Kelk became acquainted with Adam J. Hummelsback
of Philadelphia, whom she has Justmarried. The couple will go to housekeeping In a suburb of Philadelphia
and the groom says that In fixing up a
new home for himself and wife Rev.
Mr, Ilellman'H $3,000111 help some."
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THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

I

Ohrsstmas Syggestioins
PERPLEXING QUESTION

hat to give to different members of the family for Christmas.
It is not the cost of the present that
However, Christmas is almost here and that question must be decided at once
makes it acceptable, but its appropriateness and suitability to the wants and desires of the recipient. For the guidance and

'
t

That

of deciding

assistance of those who are in doubt as to what to give we here submit a list of such things as would be suitable for the
ferent members of the family:

Ser-glu-

í

Now Is the Time.
To get your 1905 magazines togethand
er and have them bound. Prices
styles of binding cheerfully given on
Llthgow,
&
application to Mltchner
bookbinders at the Journal office.
Of course you are going east? Why
Ask
not? The holiday rates are low. parthe Santa Fe ticket office for full
ticulars.

For the Mother.

For .the Son

Handsome Girdle
Diamond Hrand Street Shoes
Embroidered Hone
Fustlnutor
Knit Skirt
Dressing Sueque
Kid Gloves
Wool Gloves, very warm
New Dress
Table Cloth with Napkins
Hemstitched Damask Towels
House Slippers
Mexican Drawnwork Doilies
Shoulder Shawl
Japanese Drawnwork Lunch
Cloths
American Drawnwork Pillow
Shams

Initial Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs
Silk SuHpenders with Silver
Buckle
Pair of Case Patent Leather
Dress Shoes
Collars
Neckties
Gloves
Embroidered Hose
Kid Cloves
Silk Muffler
Full Dress Shirts
Corllss-Coo- u
Collars
Silk Underwear
Pair of Golf Gloves
Military Hair Brushes
Splendid Clothes Brush
Stetson or Shlled i Hat
Silk Hat
Fancy Sweater
Silk Umbrella
Heavy. Stockings
School Shoes
Loggings
Pocket Comb and Glass

Silk-cover-

Wool-fille-

d

Comforter
Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Pair of White Blankets
Marseilles Ued Spread
811k Umbrella

CLEARANCE RAI.E.

Big bargains In Millinery. All good
must be Bold by January 1, regardless
of cost.
THE GILBERT MILLINERY CO.
What hove you to trade for prop-- :
erty at Los Cerrillos; cost $1250-- . trad-- ;
of cost. A imap
Ing price one-ha- lf
you can use the property. Don't be-,
nfrald to talk with me. T. U MeKpaJden, S00 South Broadway.

cut riiOWFnts.
mriTi
, IVKS THE FLOIUST.

i '

i

m

Russian Cinderella.
Grand Duchess Marie of Russia Is
the only daughter of Grand Duke Pauls.
brother of the late Grand Duke
The former was banished from
Ttumda after ' his second marriage,
which was regarded as a mesalliance,
and his little daughter became the
ward of Grand Duke Sergius, who. It
will be remembered, was assassinated
some months ago. The youthful grand
duchess is only 15, very pretty and
Hweet looking, and she is generally
designated the Cinderella of Russian
princesses.

McSpadden, tho eichange man. S00
South Broadway.

Store

k

'

For Grandmother

For the Daughter

For the Father

Train of Cars and Track
Magic Lantern
Drum
Steam Engine
Tin Horn
Toy Milk Wagon

Knit Circular Shawl
Felt Slippers
Easy Shoes
Wool Hose
New Dress
Wool Gloves
Stock Collar
Warm Wrapper
Fleeced Cotton Sheets
Turnover Collars & Cuffs
Black Kid Gloves

for an Evening Dress
Pair of Silk Stockings
Pair of Burt's Dancing Slipped
Silk Shirtwaist Pattern ,
Gloves
Pair of Elbow-lengt- h
Drawnwork Dresser Scarf
Pair of Diamond Brand Walk-lu- g

Silk Muffler
Silk Umbrellas
Handsome Tie
Box of Initial Handkerchiefs
Fancy Hoso
Dress Gloves
Pair of Fine Shoes
Silk Suspenders
Silk Hat
Derby Hat
Soft Hat
Sllppert
Dres or Negligee Shirts

Big Express Wagon
Violin

Mechanical Boat
Musical Top
Bean Bag Board
Books
Dolls
Doll Trunks
Toy Tables
Toy Bureau
Toy Safes
Magnets
Games
Warm Cap
Hats
Comfcs
ililr Brmlies
Hats
Warm Caps

For Grandfather
Wool Gloves

Silk Muffler
Merino Socks
Soft Walking Shoos
Wool Underwear
Coat Shirts
Soft Wool Shirts
Silk Suspenders
Handkerchiefs
Silk Hat
Silk Umbrella

Goods

Shoes

Ieather Wrist

Bug

Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Fascinator
Fancy Stock Collar
Manicure Set
Carved Leather purso
Handkerchiefs In Fancy Boxes
Iice Turnover Collar
Water Color Calendars
Embroidered Collars & Cuffs
Handsome Corset
Muslin Underwear
Fancy Hosiery Underwear
Fine Laces and Hlbbons
Veils

For the Baby
Fancy Moccasins
Fancy Shoes
Bootees
Cashmere Hose
Crocheted Sacques
Wool Sweaters
Bearskin Caps
Buttles
Mittens
Dolls
All Kinds of Toys

When in search of goods for Holiday purposes look for the Big Globe Sign, on West Railroad Avenue, which marks the entrance to The Globe Store, where all articles enumerated
in the above lists are kept in stock and are sold at honest prices.

ñ
IX

dif-

For the Children'

Music Box
Toy Gun

""WW

CO.

214 Cold Avenue

Ratan Rockers

A
i

FUHHITURE

STAR

Screens
Mirrors
High Chairs
Dressers
Toy Furniture
Wagons
Toy Carts

ERNEST MEYERS ft CO., Wholetalc Dealers,
Albuquerque, New léxico.
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Alert Steel Ranges

Go-Car- ts

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE

It snew-al- l
over New Mexico during
the past week. The fall ranged in
rVjth from an inch to three feet and
all the mountains were covered.

Be-flid-

COMING

.i.

'during the week. Saftord must

WHY THE PRESIDENT TURNED

r.ci: rivK.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'.
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HIGH SCHOOL

The Store
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To Selecl Orator lor TerrK

tonal Coolest.

TRY-OU-

Tin: High school pi limin.iry oratorical 'i.iit. sl III bo held li ll"' High
school assembly ruMin Tuesday night
o'clock. Knur cntes-tant- s
ui ni ii k
bewill enter. Hi.- - .rl miii.-trr pr s ntative
i
ing
In wlrfi
from lilt' Albuquerque Miiill school In
enter Ule lerrili.ii.il oratorical contest
meeting if
wlil h incurs dm inn lliUii- - New Mi xii u Educational Assoehi-- :
i;.i In AHmqni toil'- tin- last week In
month. In Uiis rnnltst
Ihc pr.s.-umuí
pi. iT.tini y
eight Mli'li
departments of I hi- higher
will imil ii i'iMi'-In tin'
v. Im
Hill take put
Tims.preliminary tomorrow night are JoS.nkett,
McDonald. Elsie
sephine
AHi'p Si Ihi ihcr uní Sam lln
iiihI
thought
Tin' jinlüix mi
ill I"' S. K. Newcomer. .1.
11

"WITHOUT A PAIN,"
Shelton, of Poplar
twites Mary

WRITE US A LETTER
freely and frankly, In strictest confidence, telling us all your symptoms ao4
We will send free advice
troubles.
(in plain sealed envelope), how to
cure them. Address Ladies' Advisory
Dept., Tin Chattanooga Mo&dne Co.,
Chattanooga, Tonn.

t

l

!.

I un do ray housework,
Bluff, Mo.,
although, before taking CARDUI, two
I can
doctors had done me no good.
truthfully say I was cured by Cardul
I want every suffering lady to know of
this wenderful medidne."

GRAPHIC AGCOUNT

Mm. re muí U;il. 1. .Inch II K.iplmi.
lin will nffi-- (
'I'lic judges i. n i livi rv
M

.

11

late fir.' George 11. K lurk. M K
Iv I
'i n w f"i '1 MUV an ! lin
r iSIC WÜI 'h- furnished between the
Glee 'lull
limis by tin- llitili
T.i il'fr.iv cvpeiises a
iiinl soloists.
iinmlnal admission ffi will In- charg- cents f.ii' school pupils and
d.
Is
fur i t ii.
lineen
Is now brilliant-l- 'Ph.- assembly
a new imil I'V electricity,
provement which adds greatly In lis
iillr.i' ii'

-

plane of respectability with easterncities. Decency and order nme miinitihod. and now a man 1,ia WJ1K-

Mii ki
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SHIPMENT

THE COAST

IS

LINES
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Canadian Tells of

-

1,m
lici-that
'rn,.,.iri,
ii,. Mo, .,..II Mmclicr r'lininanv nail
i,.,,,,i,,i,i .l its nlan of Inn illiiK a smei- t V;ii'ii the .Naco
i
.and nun Jin- pn.v.'in.'iil company has practically

Woolly
.

and

&'a2F3

Ties in Die Pueblo.

g Ives the
l un
Mitchell,
'I'lils
hi
'
'
T
companv control of the tnwnsllo ami
i.,,s. sino of a number of buildings
It Is stat
...,.i ....l.lie iinriT'ovenicnts.
ed that Ihc company has ordered Us
..ml that It will have a furnace
in oiieration within a few months.
furnace has been started oil the
mine ni Sania
famous old Mowrv
( 'ruz con nl y.
Kciiorts from the camp
tell thai Ihe on. is vieldlnir readily to
reducllon.
liurinir Xovcmbcr the fld Pominlon
'smelter at Clobc orodib'cd about
Next year
(inn nun i. omuls of ciiiiiii r.
the' production of Ihe did Dominionwill be much increased. The concetl-

SOON

EXPECTED

DECENCY
H': !ki s. of rlii.- i.,. (.'.'lu-ra.
j nr. h Miii; Htti'in of the S.int.i I'V sys-IM
Kh e. of
!,..,ti.
son i k p. i who have been making
,n r of the cast lines of the system.
a
la.- -l
nielli f..r home after s.en(linK
i
few days In the city on business.
niakiny pew
Mr. II. nines has been
n iiir.ii is fur in' ami fuel ami Mr
Inspecting the stores.
;ic- has li.
that an immeiis"
is limb i si, mil
siiipmoot of in v, sle. for the coast
will arrive
Inns mi. new branches
slmrilv alter ill" liisl of (he year.
Ilmliis ami Uiee a re aboanl business
car No.
V.
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The Tinento Mail nml
recent date cnnlaitis a hinhly hilen
letter written from Tuesnn, Ari.-on,w Mariis, wh"
by the key,
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Is a graphic picture of Ihc strenuous
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will be
li' il t o a ca pacll y of
"As civ ili.atlnti advanced
aim tons n day. another blast furnace
a sii, .iliii' in Ihe three now In use will be
Texas ll drove onward tn
inn"! desperate class of criminals. The ,.,,,.i.i,ii.d mid a reverberalory furnace
viitilaiice committee of San Francisco ,,11 I... iestnlled lo Slllelt Mile (lllsl. It
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WANTED.

Sale on Women's
Suits and Cloaks3

whenever she luifere from any of vcmaa's biting and weakening pains.
It not only compels the pains to stop, but it follows up and drives out
the cause of the pains, wlO prevent them from coming back.
It makes you wtlL Try It
Sold everywhere In $ 1 .00 bottle

T

l

Christmas Reduction

IT COMES TO WOMAN'S RELIEF

FOUR WILL TAKE PART

ggSpgffgj

"

Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horaea.
line or more furnished On
also 01
1-A-Ve- .
Stale Wagon and ather Chattels;
rooms for light housekeeping-SSL
receipts, aa
and
location and price. M. J. C. Journal. a&laries S10.0S
aa
and an high as $200.0.
WANTED Position by young man, low
Loans are qulcklr made and strlctiy
y
double-entrfachng
charge
tor
Nú
bookkeeper.
tundí
fayment.
a
first
class
aside
oh
Ciristmns (Mi hid
One month to one
Time:
private.
Six years' experience. At present sec- year
given Goods to remain In your
retary and bookkeeper for two cotton possession.
Cur rates aro reasonable.
mills and trust company. Wishes to Cali and se us before borrowing.
move to New Mexico. Rest of referSteamship ticket U and from ad
ence as to morals and efficiency. Ad- parts
of the world.
dress L. A. Tatum, Dillon, South CarTHE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
olina.
Roemr 3 and 4. Orant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
WANTED. Bran and oat sacks,
OPEN EVENINGS.
large size. Must be clean and free
os
hay,
Wet Ritroail Avemrn
W.
Fee. liest
from holes. E.
rain and feed; 620 S. Second street.
tf
Loth '1 nones.
WANTED LadU-- and gentlemen to
FiresiciAxs.
call and see our fancy goods at reduc- fTit. iCl. hítst
12
1
ave.
Oold
10
West
ed prices.
N. T. Armijo Bldg.
lioom
Your order tor a fat
WANTKD
treated with High
Tuberculosis
Christmas turkey. Cleckler's farm. tf Frequency Electrical Current and Ger
to mlcide. Treatments given from 8 a. m.
To loan $15.000
WANTKD.
E
to loan on good business!- to 4 p. m. Trained nurse In attend
$20. .000.
property at S per cent. No eommis- anee. Birth 'phones.
(its
slons. Address P. O. Hox 260.
NUSBAUM,
of DH. J. D.
Neic
Christmas,
members
of
Until
Week,
owl
Address
W'.ANTHD.
This
For
Practice limited to diseases of
Church of Christ. I'leasj address II..
the Ear. Nose. Throat find Lungs.
.Iiiurnal oftlce.
Rooms 14 and 15, Orant Block. Ofai nt IIoikIsovh'Iij Tailored Woven' Suits,
WANTED Young lady for office fice hours, 8 to 10 a. m 3 to 5 p. m.
at
priced
the
suit,
icorlli up to $!". 00
Jaira .rovery Co.
Telephones: Colorado, 154. Automawork.
WANTED -- Rag carpets and rugs tic, 272.
Mrs. S. H. Notley, Post DR. C. H. CONNER,
to weave
d'Jl
ranch, Old Albuquerque.
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
Heifer calves, suckling
WANTKD.
tl
treated.
or weaned. C, care Journal.
All diseases successfully
FOR EXCHANGE. Have you a.1 Oflice, the Barnett Bldg.
9
m.,
12
on
a.
and
to
Hours:
H 4 p. w.
good team you want to trade
Both telephones.
h..use and lot. It so. see 1. .. n- Spadden. 300 S. Broadway.
" DR. J. H. WROTH.
Boarders, private lam- Physician and Surgeon.
WANTKD.
u
11;
i;
elsewhere,
Albuquerque, N. M.
ttv
South Broadway.
Knits to compare wilh these In Quality cannot he found
ii-exceuem
VTi'n I have 11 huver for DR. J. E, BRONSON.
and as to the Price your judgment will tell you wnnt
prop
Homeopathic.
business lot' or cheap business
rliiht In the very height or me nun.
prlcltiK this is In
erty. What have you to oner. 1. 1
Physician and Surgeon.
ask.
we
price
the
Broadway,
double
it
just
Smith
MeSpndden. 800
Boom 17, Whiting Week.
Season. Kvcr.v Suit is positively worth
WAVTF.n To exchange good Im DR. W. O. SHADRACH.
proved city property for vacant lots.Practice
Your Attention
A Few We Describe
F. L. MeSpadden, 300 South liroaaEye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
tt Oculist and Aurlsrt for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office, 313 Vi Railroad av.
wiXTitn To exchange property
proper- Hours 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m.
I'AXXE CIIKVIOT
in Las Vegas for Albuquer-quWO.MKVS CIIKVIOT
ty. F. L. MeSpadden, 300 South
PROFESSIONAL NVRSE.
Manish Tailored Suits, In all
Broadway.
"
Manish Tailored Suits, nicely
of
best
and
newest
MIS3
colors,
the
RUTH E. MILLETTE.
stitching,
buy.
sell
to
want
fancy
If
vim
wiVTWi
trimmed with
Movements,
this season's models, specially
exchange anything, talk with F. L. Swedish Massage, Manual
full, wide and plaited SKiris,
ar
the
wearer
give
to
the
designed
tf Photophorla, and Hydrlatlo TreatM eS pa d d en, 300 South Broadway.
the jackets are full 4S incnes
vogue
in
so
much
Baths,
Vapor
as
Salt
such
slender effect
hum: this lino Is worth rcgula good ments,
wantkd To lorexchange
G'lOw-s-,
Regular value $28.00.
Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
now.
larly $U0.00 a suit.
property.
F.
city
$1,R00 business
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
B. MeSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
given at Room 40, Barnett building,
CIIKVIOT
IILACK
KIXK
YIXYI.T TKIMMKO
by Miss Ruth E. MUlette, graduate
can nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
styles, correct
tTuTTTAÍTKNew three-roovarious
in
Suits,
are
Suits,
Cheviot
vas roofed house, lots and furniture.
in every detail, many of which
DENTISTS.
handsomely
made up in the
4
neason's choicest and
l South High st.
nre
the
full
wide
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
styles
with
newest
chance
n
Here's
best models.
'FOR SALE Horse, buggy and har
Dental Surgeon.
platted skirls, jackets severely
suits
for those who like blackThey
ness; also pony, snuuie unu 111100- - nun Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
plain with stitched seams of the
re
colors.
McMilllon,
buggy. W. H.
rubber-tire- d
better than
the Golden Rule Dry Goods Company.
.w.ncst creations. This line we've
worth from $2!i.(H) to $35.00.
real estate dealer, 211 West Gold ave. Automatic Phone 272; Colorado, 154.
sold regularly for $:'.r..0l) a suit,
FOR SALE. KiiN piano, sweet tone E. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
toned, cheap. Can be seen ,at 111
Amljo block, ODPoalte Goldl9 denOffices:
South Fourth street.
Rule. Office hours: 8:80 a. m. to
house with 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. AutoFOR SAÍ.K.
all modern Improvements, on easy matic telephone 462. Appointments
payments. Furnished or unfurnisneu. made by mall.
Apply at 418 West Silver avenue, tf
DR. L. E. ERVIN
seven-rooSALE Large
FOR
Dentist,
frame house arranged for one or two
Auto Phone 61.
families; large cellar, water in house,
Building.
large barn; In Highlands at low price Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett
of $1,600. Terms. N: Peach & Co.,
West Gold
real estate dealers, 20S
(1 vU
R. W. D. BRYAN.
avenue.
Attorney at Law.
horse,
family
Office In First Nattional Bank build.
FOR SALE Gentle
pg.
AihuQermg.?LM..
Coal,
tf
116
West
buggy and harness.
residence on
ARnnTECTK
FOR SALE
North Fourth St., lot 75x142, at a bar F. W. SPENCER,
tC
gain, If sold at once. P. O. Box 21S.
V. O. WALLINGFORD
Five-rooArchitects.
frame
SALE.
FOR
foot lot; $900. A big Rooma 41 and 47, Barnett Building.
house, thlrty-Ai- x
M., Morning Journal.
bargain.
Both 'Phones.
SALE One new house tent 14
stock
FOR
great
cloak
up
this
to
dean
January
LADIES' TAILORING.
Intend of waiting until
xl6; also household goods. 216 South
d14 MAD A M E G R OSS, OF NEW YORK.
we start It now for several reasons:
Arno st.
F1,.,t
Dear Ladies I am here to spend
The weather now is Cloak weather.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you
be bet- interested In mints. I have some said an unlimited amount of money to
With Christmas nearby it occurs to us what could
T.
me.
with
good
Talk
deals.
to
open
be
as tine a custom tailoring estabI uní n
.
COOll C OflK I Or U K'it.
11
K'l Jlllll IIM'ir ,.,...llnnl
fill'
L. MeSpadden, 300 S, liroaaway.
as you will find west of New
lishment
is
cloak
good
a
that
sale
Third The prices are such in this
in York. Call and place your order beSALE. Chicken ranch
FOR
cost.
ordinarily
Highlands: eighty fruit trees; one fore the rush. Satisfaction guaraneasily secured at the same price n cheap one would
hundred gooseberry bushes; own wat- teed.
Railroad avenue, over Ilfeld's,
er works; at bargain if sold soon.
Room 26.
lonr. South Edith.
Opportune
This
Cloak,
a
Use
Can
You Need
FOR SALE I have some good values In residence property. See me before you buy. T. L. MeSpadden, 300
Luck
tf
H. B.
South Broa J way.
Offering of Seasonable Goods
FOR SA'Le. FOR SALE.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
duplicated or will any
not
be
will
Rankin & Co., room 10 Armijo bldg. tf
pricing
this
season
Real Estate and Insurance
In
the
Titcr
to you:
quote
we
herewith
values
the
par
with
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
values be m the
Money to Loan
nt 8 per cent, I'. P. Box 218,
..$18.00
KOK KF VT.
Women's $30.00 Cloacks for. . .
215 WEST RAILROAD AVE
KENT.
house at
,,.$15.00
Foil
Women's $2á.l)0 Cloaks for...
Apply morn
(Hit: South
Broadway.
,.
.$13.50
tf
inirs '218 West Lead avenue.
Women's $20.00 Cloaks for...
. .$12.00
Two rooms furnished
RENT.
Women's $18.00 Cloaks for...
Foil
. .$10.00
for light housekeeping, with bath. InWomen's $15.00 Cloaks for..,
mornings, 10 to 12 o'clock, 223
quire
. ..$ 8.50
Cloaks
for...
Women's $12.50
tf
orth 4'h street.
7.50
,..$
Women's $10.00 Cloaks for. .
rooms
eoK KENT. Furnished
and Loans,
with hoard, in finest location in the Real
cltv: large yard, wide porches, every- thing up to date. 522 North tith st. 31
Bonds.
FOR IlKNT Furnished rooms
212',4 Soiitli Ksvoml Street.
or week, outside entrance. PriAutomatic 'Plnum ''2H,
vate family. 115 West Iron ove.,
(122
FOR SALE.
third block south of depot,
brick cottage, bath,
""FOR RENT Furnished rooms with $2,600
electric lights, barn, corner lot, fiUX
board tn a private family. 602 South
14 2; N. Second street.
d'.'l $1,150
Second st.
frame cottage, N. 1st
sidewalk;
St.; lot 50x142, trees,
FOR RENT Southwest room in
$500 cash, balance on lime.
modern house with board. 124 South
tf $2.600
frame dwellEdith st,
ing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edlt'a
FOR RENT One six, one
street.
house, new, 1105 and 1107 South 4th
frame, new, barn,
st., furnished or unfurnished; will be $1,300
shade trees, city water, high locaCoal, tf
116
West
16th.
by
ready
the
tion.
Walking Skirts, in
One hundred of this season's newest and choicest
""FOR" RENT Large airy front room $2,000
frame cottage, bath,
particular.
every
In
correct
55..
styles
A.
with
colorings,
family.
In
private
wilh hoard
etc.; S. Arno street.
plain and mixed
8
consists
lot
"1
Is
4
this
pricing
that
room frnme cottage, bath,
Journal.
$1,100
The cause of such splendid or radical
lights, dose In.
in these
leclric
broken
front
is
Furnished
assortment
RENT.
size
FOR
the
words,
In
other
of one of a kind;
$6,600 4 double houses, close in, InNorth
208
Is
room;
desired.
if
board
it
stock
regular
the
special Skirts, so that to every customer from
come $80 per month; a good investtf
Arno.
skirts,
ment. Half cash, balance on time at
Impossible, and for that reason we've grouped this one hundred
with
rooms
Furnished
RENT
FOR
8 per cent.
they will be
nIO
worth all the way from $('..50 to $10.00, Into one lot and
bath, 516 North Second street.
Seme good business properties for
r,'
'"',,
for
priced (for this week only) at
furnished
sale.
FOR RENT. Rooms
frame cottage,
light housekeeping. Ideal place for $1.600 New
well built, near shops; easy payhealth seekers. 1303 University Hill.
ments.
FOR RENT Apartments In Park $3,300
brick, suitaView Terrace, eight rooms each, modble for rooming or boarding house,
ern equipment throughout. H. H. Til-toon Highlands.
tf $2,600
room 19. Grant Block.
frame, bath, electric
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
ÁK KRIKS.
Fourth ward. .
I" BREAD. PTÉS AND CAKES DE$3,500
frnme cottage, elegant
Mllvered to any prirt of the city, wed
residence. West Tijeras ave.
ding cakes a syeeialty; satisracuor $1,300
frame, near shops.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer $1.200
guaranteed.
frame cottage; new;
Bakery. 207 South First street
North Eighth St.; easy terms.
$3.000
modern
assortTwenty new garments Just received in time for this sale. The
M.
will
clothing
store
Mandell
The
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
Is
attention
worthy
of
styles,
unique
open
coming
very
evening
new
and
the
each
be
lights; barn.
ment shows some
model In
'week, for those who desire to do their $3,300
brick cottage; modern
Ihe newest creation In the Empire .ffect a very handsome
shopping.
Christmas
well built; large cellar; good barn;
Raincoat
every way. With plenty if Inclement weather to come this
trees and lawn; fine location. West
prldii mcaiiH u saving tu those who Intend to purchase.
Exhibition. .
International
Tijeras road.
....
11..
..11
u
4.
irl
j 1117
ui un trxpomiiuus uir live $2.700
frame dwelling with
interni.-- i
stock purposes is mo great
modern conveniences; well built. 8.
tlonal." It will be held at Union
Arno st.
Stock Yards, Chicago, December 16 $2,300
frame cottage; modto 23 Inclusive.
ern conveniences, trees and shrubyou
to
will plan
bery, corner lot, 50x142.
Of course
attend?
Only $45.00 via the Santa Fe. You $1.000
frame cottage; trees
may buy your ticket any time, Decem-- ,
and shrubbery; near shops.
ben 16 to 19. Inquire at ticket office. Moncv to Loan on GmmI Real Kstale
iL S. Lutz, neont. ,
at Low Rate of Interest.
--

IN THE LOCAL

ALL CLASSIFIED AD iTEUTISEMENTS PAYABLE IX ADVANCE
j
LVLE HELP WANTED.
"WANTED.- - .Nlan to" lake orders for
trees ami plants. Good pay, cash
weekly. Addresn M. J. Cullen. city. 19
WANTED At once tirst class sales
man; must speak Spanish. Weiller &
tf
Benjamin.

Never resign yourself to suffer pain. Women's
pains are curable. They are the sign of dangerous
conditions of the female organs, which should be
promptly attended to or dangerous results will follow.

19(15.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
-

APainless Cure of Curable Pain

Due IMIIIADV lilll I
II LU I In IM.L

n

cj

Qualtly-

Monday, December 18.
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What Savings the New Prices
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Fire Insurance.
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Skirts worth up to
0000

$5000

0000
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TEN PER CENT

two-stor-
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